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ANCESTOR WORSHIP 

GOD'S LAW WRITTEN "In the beginning God created the 

. IN THE HEARTS OF MEN heaven and the earth." (Gen. 1, 1). 

"And God said, let us make man in our image, after our likeness," 

_ (Gen. 1, 26), that is, in perfect righteousness and holiness. 

When God created man, He wrote His holy Law in the hearts of 

men, as is stated in our Synodical Catechism, and the proof 

Passage given in this connection is takon from Romans 2, 14. 15, 

and says, "For when tho Gentiles, which have not the Law, do 

by nature the things contained in the Iaw, these, having not the 

Law, are a law unto-themselves: which show the work of the Law 

written in their hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, 

and their thoughts the mean. while accusing or else excusing 

one another." Included in this reference to the Law is also 

the commandment of God to "honor thy father and thy mother," 

(Gen. 20, 12; Deut. 5, 16.) The Law of God, written in the 
hearts of men, was doubtless much more clgar in the early days 

of the humen race than now, and while there may be mo partie . 

cularly outstanding instances of filial piety recorded in the 

first chapters of the Scriptures depicting the history of the 
human race up-to the days of Noah, we need not necessarily begin 

to assume the contrary. We do mow that these early patriarchs 

begat sons and daughters. Their children were doubtless dear to 

them and they in turn were dear to their children. There is no 

doubt about there being families and even large families for they 

obeyed the conmand to be "fruitful and multiply and replenish 

the earth." Even as Cain's conscience pricked him after he had 

Slain his brother Abel, so doubtless those were conscience stricken 

who 41d not obey their parents and honor them.  
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2Tonounced blessings upon sons and grandsons and divided the 
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In tho days of Noah we note that Ham committed an offence 

against his father. Shem and Japhet "took a garment, and laid 

4% upon both thoir shoulders, and went backward, and covered the 

Makedness of their fathor; and their faces were backvard, and 

they saw not their father's nakednesse" (Gen. 9.) The offending 

Son, Ham, roceived a curse because he sinned against the law of 

filial piety, he had dishonored his father instead of honoring 

him as the Lav of God domanded. 

THE PATRIARCHS OF From the days of Noah we may skip 

THE OLD Ti STAMENT other Bible history and come to the age 

of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,, end Joseph. At one time we read that 

the Lord commanded Abraham to offer up his son Isaac, and we note 

in this connection the obedience of Isaac. Then we also read 

of the deep spirit of filial piety that filled the-heart of 

Joseph with love, honor, and respect forhis ovm dear father. 

His was not a spirit of filial piety offered in order to prevent 

Some curse from falling upon hin, bit it was rather a feeling of 

deepest heartfelt reverence. 

One who has studied the eustoms of the Chinese through a 

Period of years of residence in their om coumtry sees in the 

customs obtaining in the days of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David; 

and others a pattern of the customs that have obtained in China 

for milleniums, even dow to recent times. 01d Jacob was the 

head of a large family, the head of his clen, and he was a veri-=- 

table king. in his small domain. His sons and in fact all his 

descendants lived under his roof and remained subject to his 

Wishes an rule as long as he lived. Shortly before he died he
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family inheritance among them. 

THE PATRIARCHAL SYSTCH We find a similar social struce- 

IN’ CHINA ture obtaining in China witil this 

very day, or at loast until very recent times. The writer thinks, 

for example, of the home of one of his language teachers. This 

language tencher had become a Christien end was also one of our 

Christion day-school teachers for some years. He often invited 

Us to his home and there we could see one of these ancient 

patriarchal systems in operation right in our ow day and agee 

Our language teacher's father was a very old man, and his name 

Was Wang. Ve shall call him Grandfather Wang, though in our 

ovm home in China we often called him "01d Father Jacob.” 01d 

Graidfather Wang and his sous and grandsons, together with his 

wife and unmarried daughters and his duughters-in-lav all lived 

together under one roof. It was somewhat of a tumble-dom 

Shack, but olf Grondfathor Wang had a place and room for them 

all, and his word was lav in his om domain. In recent years with 

& modern form of government taking form many of the old laws and 

customs huve begun to pass from the scene, but until quite raosnslai 

in a home such as that of old Grendfather Wang the old patriarch 

had the only say, and he held power of life and death over his 

wife end his sons and his daughters (if still umarried and in 

the home) and also over his daughters-in=law and his grandchildren. 

Within reason he could cause the death penelty to be inflicted, 

or could banish his wife or daushters-in-Law from the hone, as 

may be noted later in the story of Ming Chih-ch'ien. Should he 

@xceed reason in his dealings with his wife or daughters-in-lay, 

he would possibly have a femd on hands with members of the family 

  La
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from vhich they came. If he abused his wife or daughters-in-Law 

or children or even a son wijustly he in turn would perhaps also 

be dealt with by the magistrate of tho commimity, or even in 

Some cases by « clique of men gathered against him. ‘Therefore 

an 01d patriarch like Grandfather Wang would be very careful in 

meting out punishments. On the contrary if a man became old and 

Tuled vell in his day, he was often highly respected in his 

Community and honored by all who. mew him for his wisdom. 

Do the Chinese also have the Law of God written or engraved 

in their hoarts? Doubtléss this is true. Somevhére, at some time, 

the ancient founders of tho Chinese departed from some fanily 

or clan of God-foaring parents. Somewhere, at some time, from 

Shem, or from Ham, or fron Japhet; or from Shem and Ham and 

Japhet; from any ono of them, or from any two of them, or per= 

haps from all three of them once upon a time sprang the Chinese 

Tace. From somewhere they brought traditions. They could not 

help but spring from some race or olan that was once loyal to 

God 1f ono goes back far enough. Hence, somewhere, at some 

time, the ancestors of the Chinese must have known God. and God's 

Law very well. Doubtless many of the euaboms of the people of 

God and many of the customs used in worshipping God in the temple 

or temples of God came dorm through the generations of the 

Chinese. However, there is so much worn away now digas one 

doubts whether there is so much as a shred of evidence left now- 

a=days of a former connection with some of God's children. Of 

course, we all Imow that there had long ago been no vestige of 

Saving Imowledge left. Perhaps two, or three, or even four 

Centuries have passed since the last vestigg of saving Imovledge 
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have disappeared entirely from the originators of the present 

- Chinese race, though doubtless, from time to time there have been 

believers found here or thero among them. Sut Romans 2, 14. 15 

Will certainly assure us that men will "show the work of the Law 

written in their hearts." This mans that vestiges of God's Law 

Will remein in the hearts of men for aye. There will always be 

  

& certain natural Imoviledge of God in the hearts of men, Likewise, 

all men will always Imow it is wrong to Kill, to commit adultery, 

to steak, etc. Some commandments, such as bearing false witness, 

may tend to wene almost entirely in some cases. But of ell the 

: 
: 
; 

Commandments, perhaps that one which is closes to the first table 

will leave its mark the longest. Of course, there may be logical 

Teasons for this too, at least to some extent, because for the 

first decade or two after a child is born, parents may retain 

Mastery ofer it throush sheer mastery of strength of bravm or 

mind. Perhaps some children may feel it is proper to revere 

and honor parents in tho sight of all men if they tenselves 
Wish to be revered and honored some day when they become old. 

All this may be a perfectly naturel logical deduction. But on 

the other hand ve will not deny thet the fourth conmandment 

of God is still graven in the hearts of men. 

However, as time vent on and the mmowledge of salvation dis- 

appeared among the ancient Chinese, s0 also the natural imowledge 

of God and the Law of God written in the hoarts of men also did - 

not remain the same. It became warped ond, let us say, mutilated. 

They no longered loved and tnusted in God, they no longer followed 

| God and his guidance, and followedghe guidance of Satan instead. 

Saten could not erase the natural Imowledge of God or the Law of 4 

a. God written im the hearts of men entirely, but he did cause it to 
Oo   
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become warpéd and to tale on fantastic forms. Wen wanted to give 

Vent to thoir feelings concerning the fourth commandment and 

did so. By=and=by the venorating and honoring of parents want 

to the extrome of worshipping them; and eventually not only 

tho living porents were worshipped, the dead aiso were, aud 

there you have ancestor worship. 

How would that vork out ia presont-day China let us say? Jet 

Us go to tke home of the old patriarch, to old Grandfather Wenge 

At cextain set fostivals tho young are called in and each in his 

turn will kowtow in worship before the old grandfather and after 

him the grandmother also if sho is still living. This kind of 

Ceremony would tain place as a rule on Chinese Hew Year's day, on 

birthdays, ond on wedding duys. After all, until very recently, 

the ceremony «+ a wedding consisted actually in this that the 

bride would koivtow before the groom, and the two in turn before 

the family ancestor tablet and both would thus worship and 

acknowledge the ancestors in worship at the same time. After all 

have worshipped the housegods and the ancestors in the ancestor 

tablet immediately after davm on Hew Year's day, all in turn fall 

Prostrate or kowtow before their living seniors and do obeisance. 

to then and worship them. ‘he eldest in the household vould be 

the oged old grandfather. Aftor all have vorshipped him, all in 

turn begin the worship of the next‘in rank, and so on till 

everyone who is senior to someone else is worshipped, end there is 

always a chein of new worshippers growing up. dnd it is only a 

natural thought that if worshipped while living, that same cere= 

mony should be continued to the ancestor after he is dead, In 

fact, it is claimed that ancestor worshipy was invented by a young   es, A a a
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man who did not rospect his parents properly vhile they were yet 

alive and then cfter they were dead he sot up images of them 

end paid post-hunous respect, homage, and worship to them. Others 

   &@fa said to have seen this case end felt that was also an opportunity i 

for them to do more for their parents and ancestors, ond lo, ond 

behold, the custom took root. This latter may or may not be true, 

but it is quite possible +0 conceive that the cult could have been 

brought into being in som such way or by some such accident. 

If then paronts aro so much venerated and worshipped while 

Still living hore on earth, one moed nob be surprised af respect 

aud honor for parents 2t times happens to rum in very peculiar 

channels, iron nany passages of Confucious, the sage of old, 

the Chinese heve learned that men should lover, reverence , and 

honor their parentes In fact, Confucigus is generally knomm 

because of the many passeges in which he urges filial piety. 

4nd filial piety often means things to the averege Chinese which 

We would hardly think of placing wider that heading. But since 

filial piety as practised in China among the unbelievers is not 

at all filial picty as practised by Christians, and since filial 

Piety is as the root of encestor worship, and ancestor worship 

as the Very heart of all their religious thinking, we shall consider 

they ideas of filial piety also under this heading. | 

"Ti T2Y-FOUR EXAMPIZS The Chinese have a small booklet 

OF FILIAL PIETY," called "The Twenty=fourExamples of 

Filial Piety." ‘he purpose of this ldttdw book is to show the 

importance of the virtue of filial piety and the duties connected 

with 1t, and also to show the rewards that are sure to follow. We  
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Will give come free translations of five of these twenty-four 

exemples, letting these ‘bo more or less as sanples of Chinese 

thinking on this subject. Yheso are stories most every Chinese | 

Knows better than our people Imow the stories of "01d Uother Hubbardgy 

    
or "Snovw-White," or "George Washington and the Cherry Tree."   

The first one is not to involve eny worship, bus it is to show, 

thet no matter how old 2 son becoms, he should always take the z 

Place of a son over ageinst his parents. 

LAI-T2U DIESSED In "At the time of tho Chow Dynasty, 

VARIGGAZSD GAR TTS there was an encient named "I@i" vho 

alvays obeyed his parents most dutifully. There was nothing 

too good for him to provide for them. Although he himself wes 
already in ihe neighborhood of seventy years, he said he was 

not old yet. His habit was to dress himself in many-colored 

enbroidered garnenits » and then like a small child stand play= 

fully at the side of his perentse He would also carry buckets 4 

full of water into the house, 21d then make believe he slipned, 

and tho water would spill all over the floor, after which he 

Would wail and cry lil a child. All this he did in order to 

Clivert the minds of his parents." 

KO curt "In the days of the Han Dynasty" (about the 
BURDES HIS SON time of Christ), "there lived a man whose name 

Was Ko Ch'w and whose family was very poor. He had a child three 

years of age. One day he notived that his aged tiother shared the il 

little food she received with his om little child, mer grandchild, | 
Ch?&@ said to his wife, "Wo are so poor wo cannot even support our 
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_ S2rang out. He then took these home: to his mother,” 
sceasaiieiat 

Mother, Bosides this, she even shares her food with our little ones 

Why not bury tho child? Another child may be born to us, but a . 

mother once gone will never return.' His wife did not dare to 

Oppose, and so Ch'& proceeded to dig a grave about three cubits 

deep, whon suddenly his oyes beholfl at the bottom of the grave 

& pot of gold. jm inscription on the top read, ‘Heaven bestows 

this gold upon Ko Ch'a, tho dutiful son. ‘The officers shall not 

Seize it, nor shall the people take it.'" 

LU CHI PUTS ORANGES Sometimes most any (other sin can 

Iif HIS Bosou. readily be forgiven if there is evidence 

of filial piety. "It was at the time of the Later Han Dynasty 

When little Lu Chi, aged six, went to Kiuklang to see a friend 

of his futher nomed Ylen. ur, Yaen sorved tho boy some oranges 

and little Chi hid two of thom in his bosom. When Little chi 
Started to leave, ho boved to his host and the two orgnges rolled 

out. Yon said, "Do you as my guest dare to steal oranges by 

hiding then in your bosom?! Little Chi Imelt before him and said, 

"ly mother liles oranges very much and I planned to give them to 

my mother.* 01a Ya_pn was greatly pleased with this reply." 

WANG HSIANG Lies Occasionally one hears how children will 

DOWN ON THe Ice &o to great extremes in order to please 

their parents. "While Wang Hsiang was very young his mother died 

and his stepmother did not like him. She liked fresh fish very 

mush, but in the cold of winter the ponds were frozen over with 

ice and it was impossible to catch any. Hsiang took off his 

Clothes and went to: sleep on the ide in order to get som fish. 

Suddenly the ide melted through and opened up and several carp   
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STORY OF CONFUCIOUS! The following story is considered 

PUPIL, MING CHIH-CH'IEN by the Chinese as the best of all 

from this book of "tventy-fowExamplos of Filial Piety," and is 

told to show to what extremes children should give in to their 

Parents and also to show how ot times filial piety brings its 

Ov reward. "When but a few years old Ming Chih-ch'ien's mother 

died and his father marriod again. ‘The step-mother did not like 

Chih-ch'ien because he was not her orm flesh and blood. ‘Then she 

also bore two sons and the three boys were raised together. One 

year in the cold of winter the father bought a goodly supply of 

cotton, enough to make a nice thick quilted garment for each of 
the three sons ond handed it over to the mother to make up for them. 

While the feather was away fron home for a few days, the mother 

made the garnonts, but sho stuffed all of the cotton into the 

Garments of har ovm two sons and the garment of the eldest, Chih- 

ch'ien, was filled with the furry products of the marsh plant 

like our catmine tails. This males a thickly padded garment, 
but does not give warnth. 

"After some days the father returned to his home and noticed 

that all his sons had on azew garments, including his firstborn 

Chihech'ien. The fathor asked him to bring him a cup of tea. 

The nother made the toa very hot, and when Chih-ch'ien brought it 

in the palm of his hand he soon found it to be hotter thanx he could 

Dear, and dropped the cup and the tea. The cup broke, end this 

angered the father so much that he grasped a rod and struck the 

Son across the back with tho result that the outside garment umo 

Tipped open and the catnine fur flew out. 

"The father called the mother to give account of this deception 
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ga to some extent, but. the last is an original translation.   

of making the garment of catmine fur instead of the genuine cotton. 
Had he not sent enough cotton for three garments? and had he not 
asked that all three should be made alike? The father then became 

Very engry with the mother and started quite a scene, ordering the 
Step-mother to leave forthwith (see page three), for he would have 
her on the place no longer. 

"Then Chih-ch'ien Imelt before the father and pleaded with him 

not to drive the mother away. He said, "Just now, 'tis true, my 

mother treats me very 111, If I alone must eat this bitterness, 

I shall not mind, for if you drive this mother from the house and 

Subsequently marry another, then there will be three of us 

brothers to suffer equally.' This line of argument appealed to 

the father, and ho listened to boy's entreaties and permitted 

the step-nother to stay. However, from that time forth the step- 

mother 21so léved Chih-ch'ien sincerely, for she had seen his 

Wonderful demonstration of devotion end his willingness to suffer 

even more to keep his half-brothers from suffering."4 Ever since 

that day people in China have regarded the attitude of Chih-ch'ien 

as the apex of filial piety, and even Confucius praised him highly. 

There are also many other stories told to show the woenee of 

filial piety and vhich are not written in the little booklet of 

"Iwenty-four Examples of Filial Piety." There are two interesting 

Stories told nesr Shasi, Hupeh, China, stories thet have probably 

never appeared in print in English, each of which gives its ow 

Peculiar slant on filial piety. 

Se 

* The first four stories from the twenty-four Examples of 
Filial Piety" follow Wieger, "Moral Tenets and Customs in China"   ab tin
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MWU=YGAN CH'IAO™ Kingchow 1s en ancient walled city 

NO APFINEEY BRIDGE about five English miles from Shasi, the 

city in which the writer lived for many years. On the way to the 

Walled city of Kingchow there is a small bridge over which one 

May travel, and the name of this bridge is "Wu-yien" Bridge, which 

Could mean No-Affinity bridge or Lack-of-Affinity Bridge. There 

is a story told in connection with the bridge, which story rms 

as follows. An elf in human form st dom on the bridge one day 

and he offered fine lupious peaches for sale to passers-by. When 

he asked them for whom they wanted the peaches, some replied by 

Saying that they wanted them for theif wives at home, others said 

they wanted them for their children, and still others wanted them 

for other friends they loved. But when not one of them mentioged 

that they wanted these peaches for their parents, he arose from 

his place and threw all of the peaches into the stream below and 

disappecred. The elf thought, if the parents are not the first 

to be remembered with good things, then the descendants themselves 

are also not worthy. 

fae CHIAO" There is another story told in 
COMFORT THE HZART BRIDGE the vicinity of Shasl, which also 

Concerns a bridge and which also has a point for our topic of 

filial piety. This bridge is also to be foud between Shasi and 

Kingchow and every time one males a trip between these two cities 

one may see this bridge across the canal. “The road does not 

cross it, but if one made the trip between the two cities on a 

canal boat as we have done any number of times, one would pass 

under this bridge as well ag under the other bridge mentioned 

8bove. This story, too, is not incluied in the booklet of
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"Iventy-four Stories on Filial Piety." Near An-Hsin Bridge once _— 

Lived a man with his wife and young son. Their house was situated _ 

On one side of tho narrow canal and on the other side stood a 

Vemple in which dwelt some monks. One day the father died leaving 

- the mother alone with her son. As time went on the mother became 

Very intimately acquainted with one of the monks from the temple 

on the other side of the canal, The priest often called upon the 

Mother and acted in a manner guite unbecoming the sacred person 

of a temple monk, and which actions also dishonored the mother. 

Each time he came for a visit, whether in summer or in winter, he 

Would have to wade through fairly deep water across the canal to 

et to the home of the mother. And each time the mother would 
have to go to a great deal of trouble to bathe the monk's feet 

and to make him dry and warm egain. Therefore, in order to les- 

sen his nother's labors and out of respect to her, the dutiful 

Son built a bridge across the canal. ‘That was the "Wu-Yaen Chtiao.7 

After that the priest could come over with dry feet and the mother 

Would not need to work so hard to prevent the priest from becoming 

d11. Of course, it is mderstood, the son did not build the 

bridge because he loved the priest or because it happened to | 

benefit him, but out of respect for his mother and in order to 
lessen her labors. In this way he did what he could for the 

comfort of his mother while she lived, so as to make her days 

happy while on earth. 

After some time the mother also died, whereupon the son forth= 

With put the monk to death. He was dutiful to his mother while 

She lived, but now that she was dead, he felt duty bound to 

avenge the honor of his father which the monk had besmirched. 
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.* T. W. Douglas James, in Chinese Recorder, November, 19252 

4 
Many of these stories are in themselves good and proper as 

far as establishing what the ancients thought of filial piety 

wag concerned. Of course, we readily recognize that the ideas 

of the ancients, which ideas have been arought dow to the present 

day through these stories, are rather different from our om, 

or let us say, our Biblical and Christie ideals and ideas of 

What does actually constitute filial piety. On the other hand 

We see in those stories how many other sins may be excused or even 

Condoned so long as the idea of filial piety is carried through. 

We see that Ko Ch'tswillingness to kill his om son is excused 

because he desired to support his mother. Iu Chi's theft is 

excused because he wanted to please his mother. In the last 

Story, a son out of respect for his mother overlooks her adultery, 

and later when he killed the monk to avenge his father, ve find 

that this murder is condoned. 

Filial piety was greatly stressed by Confucius and the ancient 

teachers, and tho classics are filled with passages urging the 

duties of the children over against their parents. On the basis 

of the writings of Confucius and others on the question of filial 

Piety, and respect and honor for the ancestors, has grovm the 

Whole system of ancestor worship, which is, after all, more than 

Buddhism and Taoism, the warp and woof of Chinese religious | 

thought and practice. "Zo it cling the most reverent thoughts, 

the deepest experiences of the Chinese religious mind." #® "This 

most anolent form of worship, ancestor worship, has not been givan 

up by the Chinese nation; and the original worship of encestors, 

See 
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like the older formation of rocks on the earth's surface, 1s strong 
88 the everlasting hills, od, though overlaid by other cults, 

88 the primary rocks are by other strata, is still at the fouda- 

tion; nearly all tho othor methods of worship being later additions 

and accretions. The worshipping of ancestors thus underlies most 

of their religion, and many of their everyday acts and deeds. 

"Social customs, judicial decisions, appointments to the office 

of prime minister, and even the succession to the throne are 

influenced by it.* A nogistrate, for instence, will pass a much 

lighter sentence on a criminal if he is the eldest or only son, 
in the case one or both of his parents have recently died, than 

he otherwise would, for fear of preventing him from sacrificing 

to the dead. An omperor on accession to the throne most be 

younger then his predecessor, in order to worship hime” * 

Thus we see chet from the idea of filial piety has grom the 

Whole system of ancestor worship, and we shall now enter upon the 

Subject proper, shoving what the common people think of it, and 

Showing especially the popular way in which it 1s practised. 

In a general way most Chinese believe that every person has three 

Souls, and we shall enter in upon this question now, and devote 

our next three chapters to a discussion of these supposedly three 

souls, 

  

* J Dyer Ball, Things Chinese, Shanghai, 1925, p. 29.
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CHAPTER ITI. 

THE FIRST SOUL 

EELIEF IW It is comnonly believed that every person has 

THREE SOULS three souls, and that these three souls are always 

there to protect the body from possible harm. For instence, if 

at any time one should go for a walk, one soul goes before, a 

Second one is inside the body, and « third one follows behind. 

fhe soul witliin the body does all 1% can to protect the body, and 

' the one in front shields it from any harm that may come from the 

front, and the one to the rear will shield the body from any 

harm that may come from the rear. 

DISPOSITION OF THE When a person dies, of course, 

THREE SOULS AT TEAH there are three souls to be accounted 

for. This matter is handled as indicated in the following. 

One soul remains in the body and is buried with 1t; another 

Soul flutters about the room whon released from the body by 

death and through intriguing devices and trickery is finally 

Captured and for a while is reposed in the soul tablet, after 

Which 1+ is transferred to the ancestral tablet and placed on 

the sane table or sholf with the fanily gods vhere 1t is 

Worshipped; whilst the third soul must go ‘to Hades and be | 

Prayed through the many divisions or courts eventually to 

be released ond reincarnated. In this comection Day days, 

wing geet mes mes ce Stem a Ba 
' €nd one goes through its transmigrations in re-incama- 

tions after judgment in the underworld. At last, if its 
Stock of merit becomes sufficient, it may hope to enter 
heaven and be aut rest.* : 

be 

_ *Olarence Burton Day, Chinese Peasant Cults, D. 118. a 
Beal,’ a. 
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Addison wrote « small booklet on "sAncestor Yorship," and he 

Says about the sane, 

A common belief in China to-day is that each man 
has three souls. At death one remains with the body 
in the grave; one takes up its residence in the tablet; 
and one goes to the other world, usually to some purga= 
tory. (J. D. Ball, "Zhe Celestial ad His Religions," 
Hongkong, 1906, p. 80.) This doctrine is often stated - 
by Western authors as the cause of tho rites vhich take 
Place at the grave, the rites which take placo before 
the tablet, and the Buddhist "masses" said for the 
departed. Historically, however, the doctrine arose to 
accouit for the fact that all these ceremonies were 
equally customary and yet logically contradictory. The 
distinction between a yang soul, which ascends on high, 
and & yin soul, vhich descends to the earth, has been 
faniliar in China since classical times; the necessity 
for positing a third soul is tho direct outcome of 
Buddhist beliefs end practices; and the effort to com= 

ee three in a psychological doctrine is of Taoist 
rTicsin, 

4nd MacLagan says, 

The conception of each individual having three souls 
has been pressed into service to this extent, that they 

_ Gan be allotted one to the tablet, one to the grave, one to tho other world. #* 

Thus ancest or worship provides opportunity for worship of 

these souls, cithor at the conetery, or before the ancestral 
tablet, or otherwise. 

THE SOUL IN THE When death occurs, the exact day 

BODY THAT IS BURIED and hour are carefully recorded and 

fortune tellers » Or necromancers, or geomencers are consulted 

With a view of determining when a propitious day will come for 

that particular person to be buried, which will, of course, 

depend upon many, meny clrcumstences. Sometimes the day of 

burial will follow almost immediately, especially if a very 

Proplitious day follows soon. But sometimes they must wait for : 

SF VaIES IMayer Addison, Chinese Ancestor Worship, p. S4f i 
_ **?P. J. Machagen, Chinese Religious Idea aioe Tes pel 
a 
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Weeks, or mon ths, or even years. Once in the writer's con= 

&tegation, heathen relatives would not release their aged 

éTeatesrandmother who was a Christien to be buried until 

Sbout tvo months efter she died. In another case we recall 

the caso of a heathen woman, perhaps in her fifties, who was 

not buried for about two years. Tho coffin stood in the midst 

of the guest room, ond almost daily for some months we passed 

within touching distemee of it as we walked through that room 

to get to our orm chapel which was thea located in a section 

of that same house beyond that in which this woman's coffin 

Stood. From tino to time Buddhist priests, or Taoist priests, 

or each in turn, are employed to chant their sutras and wail 

their lays, all of which will cost the family no little. Que 

Soul, as you have boon told, is in Hades, or a kind of purga= 

tory, and nuch praying neods to be done to pray 1% out again. 

They are there for eternity, as they say, but through some 

machinations of these bonzas and priests they claim to manage 

to pray them out of one section into the next one and finally 
entirely out. However, it appears as though they never manege 

to make much progress in this direotion in the lifetime of the 

children still living, but stop,--we shall speak more of that 

in a later paregreph, we merely mentioned it here to show that 

much ado must be made before the body is buried, and also 

While the interest of the children is still high, for a very 
éreat portion of the support of the Buddhist monks and the 

Taoist Priests depends upon the contributions ‘they obtain 

from these sessions of nraying souls out of the Buddhist Hades.



Eventually tho day for burial coms. For several days there 

has been much oxcitement. For several days restaurateurs have 

been very busy, serving fine meals to tha many Visitors, and 

the visitors bow before the chief mourning son or grandson who 3 

Tepresonts the ontizo boreaved fanily in receiving these courtesies 
fhe visitor will also approach the coffin and upon a kneeling 

Pad placed there for that purpose he will kowtow before the 

Corpse which in plain words is extending worship to 1t or to 

the soul within 1%, or to both**, though doubtless the one so 

doing doos not make much of a distinction between body and soul 

at tho time. Tho whole performence is done because it was 

ever done thus, because it is the custom to sacrifice, as 

Addison says. It is tradition, 1t is custom, and custom in 

China is usually much nora powerful then law, mores we call 

them. After the kovwtow the chief mourning son will acimov- 

lodge this respect through a bot. : 

VISITORS coi: Meanwhile something else has happened. 

_ AND The visiting friend is accompanied by a 

PRESENT GIFTS —§ serv ant. Upon entering the house the 

Master is Tecognized; and the business manager of the fueral, 

or the secretary or bookekeeper in cherge, as we may also say, 

shouts in a stentoriam voica, "a guest has arrived," or he may 

even say, "Mr. So-and-so has arrived to pay respects." He then 

enters the visitor's name upon the pages of tha guest book 

Provided for thet purpose, and meanwhile the accompanying 

‘eee 

* J. Dyer Ball gs Chinese, pe 405. 
** Clarence Burton Day, Chinese Peasant Cults, p. 173s 
*** James Thayer Addison, Chinese Ancestor Worship, p. 47 
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servant lays dow tho gift that was brought along, ond for the 
servant's ovm use the secretary will hend him at least ten 

Per cent of the value of the goods in cash as a present for 

Carrying the things for the master. ‘The present may be ever 

sO small or light, the master could perhaps carry it easily, 

but a servont will always be taken along, for it is presumed by 

Most everyone that it is felt this ten per cent may as well go 

to the servant as not, for tho master could not collect it, 1% 

Would represent o loss of face. Sometims the gift may not be 

a large one, perhaps only one or two bunches of fire-crackerse 

Or there may be as neny as ten to tventy bunches, each bunch 

Containing from one thousand up, but usually one thousand, 

five thousand, or ton thousand. fhe moze of these that can 
be accunulated tho better, for at the time of the funeral 

Procession mseny, may of these will be necded. They will 

be fired as they proceed from the house, and all along the way, 

and about the burial spot to drive evil spirits away. At this 

Place, while speaking of fire-crackers, we may speak a word 

Tegarding their use by others while the feral cortege 1s 

Passing. If the fire-craclers are fired by store-keepers along 

the way, or friends living along the way, and these are fired 
before the fuerel procession arrives at that point, or to be 

Clearer still, if they are fifed before the coffin arrives, then 

it 1s considered o respect, or an honor, and the interpretation 

1s that they are“wolcoming tho Dr oeRaione or rather the body 

Of their friend passing that way. This is done with the kindest- 
of intentions and has nothing to do with driving away devils. 

Tt represents as much of a courtesy as if we were to send a 
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spray of flowers or stand with heed ‘Dared as the coffin of a 

friend would pass bye All Chinese, Christians or heathen, I 

have interviswed on this matter spoke the same language. But if 
the coffin is alrondy pest the house end fire-crackers are 

fired from the rear, ofter the procession has passed, that is 

intended to.drive away some evil spirits that may be lurking 

about as the result of the fumeral passing that way. This 

Would be an insult to a respectable person, and all friends 

are very careful to have the fire-crackers exploded early enough 

So that all are exploded before the slow-moving coffin passes 

that point. In case not enough fire-craclers are presented to 

the friends of thé deceased the fanily must purchase a sufficient 

supply, but if the fomily is one of much face in the commmity, 

there will be many, many tines more than can be used, although 

one would be surprised at the large number of fire-craclers that 

Gan be exploded in one large funeral. At Christian fumerals 

no fire-craciers are used, unless friends along the wey fire 

them to "welcome tho decoased." If too many fire-crackers are 

Presented, the"business manager" will sell those thet are not 

Used, and thus convert some of the surplus supply into cash 

with which to help defray other funeral expenses. 

SCROLLS Perhaps no fire-crackers were brought, but a 

Pair of scrolls instead. The cheapest ones would still soak 

Several dollars, and these are written on strong paper. Better 

ones will have silk floss edges, and still better ones will be 

written on good white clothe ‘These ere always appreciated by 

the women in the fanily, Bante white cloth can be washed out 

and used for making clothing. The best of all are weitten on 

| alee Te . i : zs =



  

finest silk, the cost of which may run into enormous figurese 

The more money 2 friend spends on presents or scrolls, the more 

face he gives the deceased, and incidentally to the nourning 

family. 

On the scrolls is written a couplet, that is, one line of 

Meaningful words, usually rather complimentary to the deceased, 

is written on the ono scroll, and another line, with an equal 

number of characters, and perfectly arranged according to the 

Thyming and tone scheme of the Chinese language, on the second 

Scroll, The words are usually written for the person by some 

fonous writer in the community for which the writer in turn 

exacts an appropriate fee. The seal of the giver of the 

Scrolls is affixed beneath his name, and if the writer of 

the scrolls wes renowmed, his name and seal will also appear, 

So that the mourning family can see plainly that the donor 

Went to much trouble and expense in honor of the deceased. 

Many of these scrolls speak complimentarily of the deceased, 

others will place him or her in heaven, and if somewhat older, 

they may be spoken of as gods, or other-worldly, or as being | 

@specially in the condition now as worthy of worship lile a 

60d, If the scroll is made of silk or is very elaborate or 

has very high-sowding words on it, or comes from-.a person of 

much face or of high standing in the conuunlty 16 will be hung 

in the rear on the conter wall flanking both sides of the 

Shelf on which stand the fa mily gods and the ancestral tablets. 

Jess inportent ones will hang side by side on tho side walls, = 

but all in the room in which the coffin steds. These will |   
 



usually be hung while the guest is still present, porhaps while 
he is kovtowing in vorship before the coffin. The fanily likes 

to have this done ot once while the person is still present to 
Prove to hin that his gift is highly appreciated, but they 

appreciate most highly the fact that their guest is kowtowing 

before the mortal reneins and worshipping the sane ange Str 

they now also have begun to worship. The servant may long 

&g0 have roturned home, but the guest may stay a while and 
partake of a delicious repast served by the busy cook especially 
hired from some woll-Imowm restaurant in the commumity, end 

by the especially employed table-walterse 

In many Jnstences cash gifts together with cash realized from 

the resalo of salable presents will amout to more than the exe 

Penses conn -cted with the buying of the coffin and all the 

sundry funeral expenses combined, so that often a substantial 

Profit remains. This is especially true of people of prominence, 

of people with prestige, with face; whilst poor people often 

are faced either with going deeply into debt to kop up with 

Prevailing fumercl custons, or to lose eee face through having 

to bury their loved ons in a cheap plenkebosrd coffin painted 

black. 

THE FUNERAL EXPENse The funeral. will be as elaborate as 

the family can afford, snd poor people, es said, often prepare 

funerals fer more aleborate then they can afford and plunge 

themselves into life-time debts. The feast alluded to before 

is one of the groatest expenses. Tho splurge may be for the 
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seke of face for the imediate family, for it may “look bad" 

Not to go to sreat axpense and preparation, and the Chinese thinks 

in highest terns of his face. Of course, the reason given for 

all the splurge 1s because of veneration for the deceased, 

based upon tho system of ancestor worship. 

MUSIC AD WEEPING There will be music by fife players, 

wird funereal music, music that makys you feel creepy, music to 

meke & proper setting for the ancestor.just deceased, music for 

the gods, for the gonii of tho house, the field, the air, the 

wiknorm. There will be weeping of the female folk of the 

house* and there may even be paid wailers, That this weeping 

end wailing may not always be heartfelt is shomm by the fact 
that they plunge into their weeping or wailing at will, keep 

1¢ up for « helf-hour or hours, and stop as suddenly end begin 
& Conversation, not a tear in the eyee In their walling they 

Galt upon the spirit of the deceased to hear them, they talk 

to him end ask him repeatedly why he left them, and. they also 

Plead with hin not to think hard of them for this or that 

misdeod or act of disobedience of which their conscience reminds 

them at this tine, for they now regard the departed one to some 

extent as a god to whom one may speak and who may be able to 

bless or curse thoso who remain behind. **Before tho coffin 

Jeaves the house the nowrners end friends will in tum kowtow 

in worship before it, for it is now an ancestor to be worshipped 

in this way. 

* Dan 

“* * hts sok, Op. bib, 7. OL 
J. R. Saunders, @he Chinese as hey ATo, D- 110   itis Ls 
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CARRYING OUT Funeral carriers or bearers are hired to 

THE CcOrriy carry the coffin from the house to the gravee 

At first they corry it out of the house and set 1b in the street, 

there +o adjust their carrying poles end ropese As soon as 

they have set tho coffin dowm, someone from the household 

qickly takes « short broom and a dustpan and will sweep up 

the trash and dust lying about where the coffin had stood. 

Actually tho floor is rather clean, and the sweeping is a mere 

60ing throush notions or actions. They swep diligently, as 

though quite a bit were swept up, and they sweep in the direction 

of the door, and with a sudden motion, the sweeper does as 

though sveeping the dustpan clean, sweeping all away from the door 

aud into the street. Actually, the meaning is that should there 

be any vestige of evil spirit left from the deceased, it would 

herewith forever te swept out of she house, into the street, 

and into oblivion. 

Before ‘the door the carriers adjust their ropes and polese 

If a very small child, a friend of the family may place the 
Small coffin on his shoulders, whilst another carried a shovel 
and a hoe. For children there may be two carrierse For very 

Poor adults, four; usually for poor there are four or eight; 

for the midéle cless there may be eight or ‘sixteen; and for 

very rich people, perhaps thirty-two. For officials or-very 

Wealthy people, pvorhaps as many es sixty-four bearers have been 
used, This does not man that there was so much more weight, 

excepting when many carriers are used that the central pole 

Would be a shaft aluost as large as a telegraph pole though not 

80 long, Tho additional men were used to honor the deceased. 
s coe  
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Qn the other hend, their more elaborate coffins are definitely 

very large, and often there is a base of from six to eight 

inches of line in the bottom of the coffin to presorve the 

body as lon; 2s possible within the sealed case, so that the 

descendants may keep the body till the auspicious day if possible, 

that is, the auspicious day for burial picked by the fortune 

teller or the one vho sets these dates. 

SPIRIT OMY In order that the loved one may have a 

Peaceful journey along the road to the cemetery, a youthful 

attendant, as a ind of fore-runner, is sent just ahead of the 

funeral to scatter special paper moneye In most cases this 

1s simply soft yellow paper, having holes punched into it with 
2 instrument thet looks something like a multi=-pronged ice= 

Pick. Sometimes this is made of silver or goldecolored paper 

to imitate tho coin, or it may look somewhat like real paper 

money, and thoy call it spirit money, or other-vorld money, 

and many English-spoaking people call it joss-money, or joss= 

Paper. * This money is used to"buy the road" so that the : 

beloved ancestor may have no regrets because he passed over 

&@ Toadirithout paying for it 

If the way is long, or if tho carriers may have a long 

muddy stretch of road ahead of them in the country, and 

Perhsps also through pouring rain, a halt may be called just 
before leaving the city before some tea house. The coffin 

is deposited in the middle of the street, and everyone stands 

&Yound until the carriers havo had tea and a few calese They 

‘ees 

ALi, OD. Git., 405. 
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- They "rest" somtimes as much as a helfshour, aud no one urges 

* 

z aa 

them on lest they become offended and perhaps speak out some 

curse-word Jn the hearing of the beloved decensed or perhaps 

heep some curse upon tho departed, which the departed, it is 

believod, would reflect upon the fanily at an early date, and 

their worship of him would not ‘be acknowledged or heard. 

THE GRAVE Hot only is an ausploious day chosey for the 
Obsequies, but the WWineyang hsionesheng," the diviner of 

Goomancy on the basis of male ond fomale principles, has again 
beon consulied to determine the exact position of the grave, 
for the Chincac heave a saying, "She most important thing in 
life is to get buried well." * Improper position of the body 

ney seriously inconvenience or cramp the deceased in some waye 
Rice ‘and tea leaves spelling out certein good vords ate ceare= 

fully placed in the potion of the grave so that the ancestors 

mey have food und drink on the way. | 

WORSHIP As soon as the body is properly placed in 

AT THs GRAVE the grave, sometimes during the time of 

Covering the coffin, or immediately thereafter, the chief 

mourning son kowtows before the ancestor in the grave doing 

filial abejsence., Thereafter he will tum to all the others 

Who heave helped with the fumeral, especially to such as hay 

havo officiated, and to the geomancer, andfrequently also to 
&11 the coffin Deemer or at least to their chief, and last of 

all to all friends or guesta who ceme along to the gravee After 

\ 

Ball, Things Chinase, p. 407 SG   
 



  

him friends of the family will also kowtow before the grave 

and worship the departed. The mourners will return again that 

day or the next to continue their kowtowing, and not until the 

third day do the female members of the family go to the grave. 

However, when they do go, there will be much wailing, and much 

Kowtowing, as they seom to take the worship of ancestors much 

more seriously than do the males. Thereafter the descendants 

Come to the grave as a rule on stated holidays to worship 

there, chief of which is the"Ch'ing Ming Chigh,"or, the "Feast 

of the Tombs? or also called "Spring Festival." 

CH'ING MING CHIEH This festival corresponds to some 

OR extent with our om Memorial Day or 

FEAST OF TH: TOMBS Decoration Day, but the pagan Chinese 

Use it, not only as an opportunity to decorate and sweep the 

Graves, but mainly as a special day on which to worship the 

ancestors. It falls on the first day or the third moon (month), 

      

   
   

          

or about April 5th on our calendar. 

Perhaps several days previous to the festival one of the 

Members of the family went out to the graves, taking .someone 

along to cut the grass and otherwise to trim the grave %0 

Some extent. Then on the festival day all the members of 

_ the family go out, but at different times of the day so that the- 

house may not be left unguarded. But the ideal way is for 
every member of the family to go out at the same ‘time « Viends* 

of fine food, flasks of fine wines are lavishly and decoratévely 

Set before the tomb of the ancestor and he is vociferously



invited to participate of the fare, whilst all members of the 

family at some time or another during the day kowtow before 

the graves of tho ancestors one or more times. This is a day — 

kept very faithfully by all. After the food 1s set before the 

aicestor and the worshipping finished, members of the fanily 

enjoy a stroll or « picnic and such foods as the ancestor did 

not eat will then beserved before members of the family still 

living. Of course, as they say, the ancestor truly took his 

Share in spiritual food, and others say he got his share from 

the aroma, and now the family is satisfied to eat the husks, 

the form, tho outward appearance, and they all feel happy, 

indeed, that ihe worthy ancestor deigned to leave at least 

that part of tho feast for them to enjoy." 

Later perhaps some final Yowtows before the beloved ancestor 

are made and the members of the family again go home, all feeling 

Satisfied that once again they. . .-=-==<head a nice picnic. If 

there tere more ancestors, all graves were taken care of in 

the same menner end food set before each. Often remaents of 

dishes of food are left in broken dishes as tho family goes home. 

The whole day is looked forward to by all as a holiday* 

and schools aro dismissed for three days, and when the season 

ends it will be long remembered. Because of the holiday, 

frolicky aspect of the occasion one is a bit at a loss to 

determine the sincerity of all the proceedings, albeit if 
only the picnic ond of 1% were in view, doubtless they would not 

Heed to go to the ancestral tombs to enjoy ite 
‘Gamemizas bs 

es 

* Saunders, on. cit. p. 106 ff.  
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THE WORSHIP AT THE Hore we bring a description in 

CHING ifING RisTIvaL &rTect detail of the worship proper, 

and it is prepared by Professor Harvey* who in writing about 

aicestor worship submits the following eyerni aad description 

of 

"a clan or large family sacrifice, offered at the burial 
Place of the clen's honored dead: 

The Chinese visit the tombs twice a year, in spring 
and in autum. ‘The first time is called the eee Bene" 
Eéh* ing ning], "bright clear," referring to ¢ 
wexther which is thon expected; the second is called 
*ch'iu tsi,"\(eh'iu chi}, "the autumal sacrifice." 
fhe rites porformed dur the tsing ming season are the 
most generally attended to by see Their gov-. 
S@Tnors teach that the prosperity of individuals and 
fomilies depends greatly on the circumstances of a 
Paront's grave;--as its position, its being dry or 
damp, its being in good external repair, etc. Therefore . 
to"sweep" and repair them, to mark their limits and see 
that they are not encroached upon by others, are objects 
of the visit to the tombs. When there are large clans, 
Which have descended fron the sane ancestors, living in 
the sane neighborhood, they repair in great numbers for 
the performance of sacrificial rites, Rich aid poor, 
ail assemble. Even beggars repair to the tombs, to kneel 
pe Worship. This uaene. 1s mone by the phrases, 

~ton-mo, "sweeping the tombs," an -shan, "Wore 
Shipping the tumuli." To omit-these Seem ane is - 
Considered a great offence against moral propriety, and 
a breach of filial duty. The common belief is that good 
fortune, domestic prosperity, honors and riches, all de= 
Pend on on impulse given at the tombs of ancestors. 
Hence the practice is universal; and when the men are 
ee fron their families, the women go to perform the 

ese 

On some of these occasions . . « even where there are 
two or three thousand members of a clan, some possessing 
&Teat wealth, and others holding high rank in the state,-—- 
all, old and young, rich and poor are summoned to meet 
at the "tsu-tsung-tze-tang," or the ancestral hall. Pigs 
aro slaughtered: sheep are slain; and all sorts of of- 
ferings and sacrifices are provided in abundance. ‘The 
Drocessions from the hall to the tombs, on these occasions, 
are performed in the grandest style which the official 
rank of the principal persons will admit,-= with Hemnars 
tablets, gongs, lances, and many other implements. All 
Present, old men and boys, are dressed in the bast robes 

  

Yale University * Ed D. Harv The Mind of China 
Press, De 245-246) shotad Trom Chinese Repository, 1,499 ff. 
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which they cen procure; and thus escorting the victims for 
the sacrifice and the wine for oblations, they proceed to 
the tombs of their ancestors, and arrange the vhole in 
order, preparatory to the grand cerenony,--there is a 
Ghu-tsze, "lord of the sacrifice," appointed to officiate 
as priest. There is a director of ceremonies appointed to 
&ive the word of command. There are two stewards to aid 
in the performance of rites. There is also a reader to 
Tecite the prayer; ond a band of musicians, drummers, 
&0ng=-beaters, and lictors. 

After all things are in readiness, the whole party 
Stands still until the director gives the word. He first 
eries with a loud voice, "Let the official persons take 
their places"; this is immediately done and the ceremonies 
Proceed. 

Director: "Strike up the softer music." Here the 
Smaller instruments begin to play. 

Director: "Kneel." The priest then Imeels in a central Place fronting the grave, and behind him, arranged in 
order, the aged and honorable, the children and grand- 
children all Imeel dom. 

Director: "Present the incense." Here stewards take 
three sticks of incense, and present them to the priest. 
He arises, makes a bow towards the grave, and then plants 
one of the sticks in an incense vase in front of the 
tombstone. ‘The same form is repeated a second and a 
third time. 

Director: "Rise up." Here the priest and party stand 

  

  

Director: "Kneel." ain the priest and all the people 
Imeele = 

DireGtor: "Knock head." (kowtow] Here all bending 
forward and leaning on their hands, knock. their foreheads 
against the ground. 

Director: "Again lmouk head." This is forthwith done. 

Director: "Knock head a third time." This is also done. 
Then he calls out: "Rise up, Kneel, Knock head"; till 
the three kneclings and the nine kmockings are completed. 
4nd 211 this is done in the same manner as the highest 
act of homage is paid to the emperor, or of worship to 

the supreme powers, heaven and earth. This being ended 
the ceremonies proceed. 

.Director: "Fall prostrate." ‘This is done by touching 
the groud with kmees, hand and forehead. 
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Director: "Read a prayer." Here the reader ap 
: Lect IT. proache s the front of the tomb holding in his hands a Diece of white Paper on which is written oe of the sacrificial forms of eer These aro gonerally much the sane; differing potty. according to the wish of the composer. The form States the timo; the nane of the clan which comes to worship and offer sacrifice; beseeches the shades to de« Scend and onjoy the sacrifice; to grent protection ond Panaee ca ew Eos the ir depcententa has in all onioy at a rations they may wear official c may ex Che and honors aide aawee be come oxtinot; that by the help of the souls 4n iades, the departed spirits and the living on earth may be happy, and illustrious throughout myriads of &G68e. . » « the prayer being finished, the Director cries: "Offer up the gold and the precious things.” Hore one of the stewards presents gilt papers to the Priest, and he, bowing towards the grave, lays them dom b efore it. 

Director: "Strike up the grand music." Here gongs, 
drums, trumpets and clarinets are beaten and blovm to 

as great a noise as possible. 

Director: "Burn the gold, and silver, and precious 
things." Hore all the young men and children burn the 
611t papers, fire off fire-craciers and rocks tse 

Such is tho sum of a grand sacrifice at the tombs of. 
ancestors. But to many the best part of the ceremony is 
to come, which is the feast upon the sacrifice. ‘The 
Toast pigs, rice, fowls, fish, fruits, and liquors are Carried back to the ancestral hall; where, according to 
ge ond dignity, the whole party sit dow to eat and 

ini and play. ‘The grandees discuss the condition of 
the hall a ies connected with the of 
the clan? the Oe pee ee prarake eepeo then 
to drink deep. Some set out for home with a catty or two 
of the"divine flesh," which had been used in sacrifice; 
Others stay till they wrangle and fight and night puts 
an end to the entertainment. 

Those who live remote from the tombs, or who have no 
ancestral hall, eat their sacrifice on the ground at the 
Sepulchres. nd the poor imitate their superiors at a 
humble distance. Although they have no hall, no procession, 
no nusic,-=they provide three sorts of victims, a pig, 
a g008e, a fish, and a little distilled liquor at the 
tomb--for spiritaus liquors are used on all these occa=— 
Slons, After presenting these at the tomb, they keel, 
Knock head, and orally or mentally pray, for the air of 
their ancestors souls to make the existing and all 
future generations of descendants, rich and prosperouse 

A prayer for such am occasion (in A. De 1832) was as 
follows:  
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Taoukwang, 12th year, 3rd moon, 1st day, I, Lin Kwang, 
the second son of the third generation, presume to come 
before the grave of my ancestor, Lin Kung. Revolving 
years have brought egain the season of spring. Cherishing 
Sentiments of veneration, I look up and sweep your tombe 
Prostrate, I pray that you will come and be present; that 
you will gront to your posterity, that they may be pros- 
Perous and illustrious; at this season of genial showers 
and gentle breezes, I desire to recompense the root of 
my existence, aud exert myself sincerely. Always erant 
your safe protection. ly trust is in your divine spirit. 
Reverently I present the five-fold sacrifige of a mies a 
fowl, a duck, a goose, and a fish; also,an offering o 
five plates of fruit; with oblations of spiritous liquors; 
earnestly entrenting that you will come and view then. 
With the most attentive respect, this anmunciation is 
Presented on hish. : 

Over two thousand persons, young and old, took part 
in these services. It would hardly seem as if the old 
faith and practice had in any way diminished. 4nd while 
Lt is true that a hundred years have elapsed since that 
celebration took place, anyone who has intimately observed 
Chinese life and practice within the last decade Imows 
thet similar services are offered to the souls of deceased 
ancestors in this generation. In spite of all the surface 

changes pf the past few years, thoughtful Chinese of the 
Present would find it difficult to disagree with the 
following summation of their faith: 

When Heaven ond Earth were served with intel- i 
ligence and disrrinination, the spiritual intel- 
ligences displayed their retributive (that is, 
Tewarding) powere « e « \hon in the ancestral 
temple . ...« (one) exhibits the utmost reverence, 
the spirits of the departed manifest themselves. 
Perfect filial piety and fraternal duty reach 
to and move the spiritual intelligences. e « « 
In such a state of things while alive, parents 
Teposed in the glory of their sons, and when 
Sacrificed to, their disembodied spirits enjoyed 
the offering. Therefore in all wider heaven 
Peace and harmony prevailed and calamities did 
not occur, misforiumes and rebellions did not a 
arise. (Sacred Books of the Bast. Chinese Classics, 
III, 484-488, passim. 

(End of Dr. Harvey's quotation.) 
  

Thus the first soul lived on earth, and still lives on 

dn the &rave, and continues to be venerated and worshipped.



CHAPTER ITI. 

THE SECOND SOUL. 

CHICKENS ABSORB THE When the body dies, we have 

SOULS OF HUMAN BeINGS heard that one soul remains 

within it ond is buried with it in the grave, where it is 

forever to be worshipped by faithful descendants. A second 

Soul, hovever, is thought to have au entirely different — 

history. Death is held to be the separation of body and 

Soul, even as we also say, excepting that there is a contra- 

diction concerning the first soul which is buried with the 

body. Just before death if possible, and especially right 

at the time of death a live chicken is tied securely to 

Prevent fluttering and struggling and laid on the bosom of 

the person about to die. However, if this was not accom=- 

Plished just at death, the chicken is laid on the bosom of 

the person as soon after death as possible. As soon as the 

body is encoffined the chicken is laid on the 11d of the 

Coffin. The reason for this is because it is believed 

that a chickenfas a propensity for absorbing a hune soul. 

Tf the chicken was not laid on the bosom of the person be- 

fore or at death, 1t is thought that the soul is fluttering 

about the room lilm a frightened bate It constantly recog=- 

nizes the body, the frame from which it only lately came, 

and feign would reenter, but i+ is dead and cold. That is 

the reason why the chicken may be placed upon the bosom of 

the dead person or upon the coffin 141d, for the soul will 

always flutter in the direction of the dead body which 16 

Cannot enter because it is cold, and so will finally enter 

Se  



the warm blood-stream of the chicken. 

THE SOUL TABIET At this timo certain priests will be 

Called to the home of tho departed and the chicken is killed. 

The priest will in a proper ceremonial setting dip a specidly 

purchased ond dedicated writing brush into the warm blood of 

the chicken, which incidentally is claimed to have absorbed 

the soul of tho deceased. He will then write the name of 

the deceased on 2 small strip of thin yellow paper of the 

Proper sort. He will also write the station in life of the 2 

deceased and state also that this is now the place of repose 

of the spirit of the person whose name is given. Very fre= 

quently care is taken that bite of chicken-feather are 
Tetained in the thick blood of ‘the chicken as it coagulates 

or dries on tho paper. Some priests write this upon a piece 

of thin wood especially prepared for this purpose. When this 

is written upon paper they will stretch this paper over a 

frail wooden frame, and then tho whole is placed in a wooden 

freme or stond, something 11k en ordinary ancestor tablet. 

If 1% 1s written upon a thin wooden board, it is slipped into 

& Similar kind of frame. This little soul. tablet, standing 

a foot to fifteon inches in height, prominently showing the 

name ond station of the deceased is placed on the shelf or 

aitar of the fumily idols and the family ancestor tablet. 

It is treated with about the same ahomt of respect usually 

Showm the encestor tablet, for is not the soul of a very 

Tecent ancestor reposing in this soul tablet as in a kind 

of temporary hone?   
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SOUL REMOVED Customs vary in different places in 

FROM China, for in some cases the descendants 
SOUL TABIET? wait two and oae=half years, but in 

tO most cases they wait only eighteen 
ANCESTRAL TABIET months. Thus on the exact anniversary 

of the eishteexmonth plans are made to transfer the soul from 

the soul tablet to tho ancestral tablet. Hany preparations 

“Ye made for this grent day. Pagan priests are engaged to 

the extent that the fanily con afford. leals are prepared in 
adv ance for the feeding of these priests and also some guests 

of the family invited to these caremonies. Just as soon as 

the priests arrive they are given a bountiful meal to make- 

then fecl good. ‘Then long tables are set through the middle 

of the room, and the head priest will sit nearest the fanily 

altar or sholf for the idols which is in the center of the 

Fear wall of the room. At the table we see priests sitting 
With their sacred books or sutras before them from which they 

Chant. Actually thoy merely hum ag they read, and they turn 

One pése after another in li@surely, but still rather quick 

Succession, und the humming is to give the affect of extremely 

Quick reading, ond thus they carry on for hours at a time. 

Thus also the more books they can read the better for the 

Soul for which they are praying. It is the same proceadure 

used for praying souls from one section of hades to the next 

to the end that they may one day be prayed entirely through 

hades either into a betior world, or through a reincarnation 

into soma new existence on earth, but this will be more gully 

treated in the next chapter. At this occasion some priests 

Play fifes, others beat small drums, and still others beat  
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Small wooden fish-heads or make other rhythmic sounds. The 

main part of the ceremony is about to take place. 

The soul-tablet is brought inio the center of tho room 

with much pomp and ceremony. ‘Thon one of the priests touches 

fire to 1% and it immediately burns up completely, leaving 

only the baresit ashes. Just what has now taken place? The 

Yeader will recall this this soul-tablet had written on it 

in chicken blood containing the soul of a person his name 

and station in life. Since this has now been burned, the 

Soul no longer has any coagulated chicken ‘plood in which to 

Tepose snd so is thought to begin all anew to flutter about 

the room as it did when first released at the death of the 

body in which 1% formerly existed. Jgain this disembodied 

Spirit flutters about the room as a blind bat in daylight 

not knowing what to do. Its ; eighteen=nonth place of 

Tepose is burned to ashes and the body in which it formerly 

existed and with which 1% was faniliar is buried long ago 

and is not in the room. Therefore this soul flutters about 

looking for something else that is familiar and im which 4 

Can repose. This disembodied soul may begin looking for an 

014 chair in which the deceased formerly lized to sit, and 

S80 the chairs of the room are all piled. up to Tepresens a i 

flight of stair steps with the favorite chair way at the top. 

They all believe tnat the soul will in its flutterings about 

the Toom fly against this flight of chair-stairs and will 

try them out, moving from one slowly to the other. It tries 

them all out in thoir tum till 1t discovers that favorite one 

Tight at the top. However, this process may not go very 

   



quickly. Actually, it a11 depends upon how much money there 

May be forthcoming from the family of the deceased. If the 

Sum is small, certainly the priests cannot stay too long, 

Perhaps «. half-hour or one or two hours. But the writer re= 

Calls & case where this ceremony was kept up for over one weeke 

The priests would continue beating tholr druas and gongs, 

blowing the fifes, :nd chaning of Mpuzzing" their sacred books 

day in end day out, day after day, changing shifts so there 

Would be no interruption. ‘The beating of the drums and 

the blowing of tho fifes is to keep the soul hopping and 

fluttering so that 1s finds no rest for the sole of its feet. 

fo this end also every now and then strings of fire-crackers 

@re exploded, not merely to create more excitement, but to 

Inep this soul ustir, In the case the witer recalled, chey 
hed chairs piled very high right in the middle of the street, in i 

fact, they had tables wader chem to make them still higher. 

the priests were inside the house assuring the family that 

the soul of che deceased was making proper progress up the 

Stair-like arrangement of chairs out in the street, which, 

of course, was a kind of invitation to the fanily to continue 

the process as lon; as possible. Finally, the priest announces 

that ail should be quiet, the soul hes now reached the em- 
inence and is complacently sitting in the chair at the top, — 

quite contented and satisfied, 
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eanwhile, &t the foot of the momtain of chairs, but on ss 
the opposite side of the step-like arrangement they have 

Placed the ancestral tablet. This may be a new one, or it 

 



   

may be one in wich there are already reposing the souls of 

Some of the ancostors of the family. This ancestor tablet 

Varies in sicepe in tho several parts of China. Those in ; 

Central Hupeh province aro usually made of wood one to one 

and one-helf inches in thiclmess, a foot or so wide, cnd 

from thirtecn to cighteen inches in height. The entire 

tablet is covered with black laquer and chen from top to 

bottom the neme ond the station of tha ancestor are written. 

These names and detuils are usually written in letters of 

Bold, ond when « new ancestor is to be brought into it, the 

new nane and other information is written and all completed 

in advance with the exception of the dot on the "chu" (lord 

character which is to be placed there after the soul of the 

Tecently deceased ancestor is taken captive inside the tablet. 

On the reverse side of the tablet, just opposite the place 

there the uqme is embossed there will be cut a small hola 

about three-fourths of an inch square and also about that 

Weep. “he hole will be square *and they will also prepare a : 

Dlug to fit into that hole most exactly and very tight. This 

  

hold on the back side of the ancestral tablet is now exposed co 

the chair ot the top of che mountain of cheirs, and in a , 4 

way familiar to the priests, they manage to frighten the soul a 

Dorched so comfortably in tho chair on the top or otherwise 

dislodge him end send hin tumbling dom. Perhaps many fire= a) 

craciars ware fired just at chat time to help in the éerenony. s 

With suddenness they surround ihe ancestral tablet, do a oF 

bit of "shooing", and the ancestral tablet 1s grabbed up, ; si 

the plug in the rear quickly inserted or plugged in to keep % 

the soul from esenping again, and some shellac is smeared - : oe 

_ * Ularence Durton Day, Chinese Peasant Culta,p25 : 
gq 
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Over, perfectly sealing it. All this is done very quickly, 

&lmost in the twinkling of an oye, and the victorious priest 

W111 proudly onnounce that the soul has now beon brought to 

Peace and is oushrined in the ancestral tablet together with 

Some ovher ancestors if this is tho case, and then the cere- 

Nony of completing the inscription will take place, that is, 

the final dot on the "chu" character will be carefully affixed. 

Somotines this will be weloten in gold ink the same as the 

Other characters, and somtimes it will be written in the 

blood of the chief descendent and then shellacked over to 

mke li uniform. * ‘then with more ceremony, with much kow- 

Lowi; in the direction of the ancestral tablet, 1t will be 

handed so the chief mowring son or grandson, who will then 

With much precision und ceremony place this tablet on the 

Place resexvod fox 1% on the shelf or altar reserved for 

the tutelary Gods and ancestral tablets. 

Thereafter the chief descendant, that is, the chief 

Souraing son or grandson will offer his respects by kowtsowing 
(nd worshipping the new soul now reposing in the tablet 
“bove. After him each momber of the family in turn will | 
Derform the sane ceveuony, from the greatest wito the least. 

This soul is now also at peace and will probably stay right 

there for = long time, %111 some day it may be removed to the 
family ancestral shrine or memorial hall which may be near 

or it may be far, far away in some other part of China, a 
Placa whence the fanily originally cane =~, a place that 

ee 

* James Thayer Addison, Chinese incestor Worship, Pp» 32e 
2. J. Haclagan, Chinese Religious Ideas, De O 

  
 



   
may heve been the family headquarters for one or two nilleniums. gs : 

Meanwhile the priests return to their temples, feeling 
| 

  

happy thet they neve again accomplished something for someone, 

80 tht now ancestor worship may coatinue in the home, and 

at the sume tine in their estimation they have porformed a . 

  

800d work, 

THE WORSHIPLER In the ordinary worship of the family 

the chief mourning son is usually the one who performs this 

Tite, as he is looked upon as the head of the family and - 

i¢ is in his homo where the ancestor tablet is enshrined. 

Often in our experience we find mixed homs, or homes let us 

Say, where the eldest son has become a Christian. In such 

Cases finally someone else is found to perform these rites, 

Perhaps a younger brother, and if this does not work, then 

& cousin of the family or some other descendant. ¥rom this 

Point of view comes the very common accusation in China that 

Sons who become Christiens have "mai" (sold) their ancestors’: 

Which sin is considered a dastardly shane. * 

WHICH Alcs stors The number of ancestors to whom 

ARE WORSHIPPED worshippet is tendered is not always 

the same. Someiéimes it goes up only to the third generation, 

Sometimes to the fourth or the fifth, as far as the home is 

Concerned, and after that the tablet is moved to the ancestral 

shrine, wherever that may be, and continued at cartain intervals 

¥ Addison, op. CLt., De 36.. Tae Ze Soothi11, fhrea Religions of moe De 216. ae ae 
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there. Hormelly female ancestors also are worshipped, for 
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while tho place of woman may be rather despised at times duing 

her life, sho nevertheless is reverenced if she has brought 

forth sons to worship her husband and herself while living 

and after deuth. Deceased children have no spirit tablets 

or offerings.* Usually unmarried sons or daughters are not 

buried as grow people, 1% is considered that they somehow 

don't count as anything, and one hears the remark that they 

have no soul as yet, though this point is not definitely 

Pronounced upon as they feel they have no "proofs" 

WCRSHIP FOLLIS "Zhe forms of Shinese ancastor worship 

afe simple, for the rites constitute a family meal in vnioh 

the dead share. Food and drink are placed on the table before 

the tablets of the deceased, and at a later hour, or on the 

followin; day, afser the apirita have enjoyed the soul or 

@ssence of tha offerings, all tho members of the family 

(or olan) eat end drink what remains. (a. Ab tho clan 

Sacrifices only men are present.) The presentation of the 

offerings is accompanied by =n invitation to the departed 

to partake ond by the prostrations which, for the Chinese, 

Gonstitute the naturel method of expressing reverence for 

Parents and superiors. Candles and incense are usually burned 

88 symbolical of invitation and to attract the attention 

of the spirits. When the sacrifice is presented on sone 

special occasion, announcenent is made at the sano time 

of whatever event has prompted the ceremony. The nearest 

approach to prayer appears to be made on the nost important 

Occasions when the ancestors are greeted with praise and 

*Addison, op. cit. De 57, Quoting Doolittle, Soothil}, 

aeta i and Johnson, * 
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Fequested to receive tho offerings ond to bestow their blessings” 

TIME FOR ANCESTRA!, WORSHIP © One cannot always detail 

exactly when offerings are to be made to the ancestors, but 

usually there are the momaing and evening sacrifices, vhen 

Candles will be lit » and when porhaps some little portions 

of food may be set, ox ab least a small glass of winee Another 

definite time will be oa the first and the fifteenth day 

of every moon, thot is of tho month according to the luna® 

Calendar, Usually these daily and semi-monthly ceremonies 

do not include 2 meal of any Kind other than already mentioned. 

The head of tho family should attend to these matters, but 

More freauenily this is attended to by his wife or a pious 

daughter-in-luy, ov even by & faishful servant of the fanily. 

Of course, on coréain holidays, such es on ilew Year's day, 

&% the Ch'ing Ming festival (Feast of the Zombs or iemorlal 

Day), avium festivel of Wurvest Home Festiv al, at the Dragon 

Boat festival, sometimes on birthdays, on anniversaries of 

death, sozctines on the fifth, fifteenth, and twenty-fifth 

of & month, and just orior to the closing of the old year.** 

ANVOUNCELEITS TO There are frequent occurrences for 

THE ANCESTORS. inaking announcements to the ancestors. 

Whenever there is some important event taking place or has 

taken placa in tho fumily,amoucements nay be made accompanied 

by offerings and prostrationy ‘The ancestors are thought to 

* Addison, op. cit. De Se 
Sootnili, tires feligions," p. 216 

ex Addison, ODe cit. De 596 
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be interested in the wolfeve of the family and to tuke pleasure’ 

or pain in these announcements. Very formal ammouncements 

are made et the tine of a birth and especially of the birth 

of a male child, vhich would be a "Stambhalter," to continue 

the fonily line. Birthdays are also reported, so also be= 

trothals, marriages, and distinctions acemuing to the family. 

Deaths especially are reported. In the days of the emperors 

many announcements were mode to the ancestors, especially 

When there was a successor to the throne. then the Manchu 

dynasty tas overthrow and the republic established, Sum 

Yat-sun went to the tomb of the first Ming Emporor at Nenking © 
and dramatically announced this fact, which in the estimation 

of many Christians did not reflect a proper Christian 

attitude. In rospect to this Addison says, “Even so modem 

& radical as Sua Yat-sen announced to the first Ming emperor, 

before his tomb ct Nanking, the overthrow of the lianchus 

and the csteblishnent of the Republic <= a dranatic act 

Tevealing not the private convictions of Summ but his cone 

Ception of vhat the people would expect and approves” * 

WORSHIP OF sAiG2STORS One of the highspots in the | 

BY BRIDAL COUrIE life of a Chinese was the day 

of marriage. ilarriage was consummated by bringing tke bride ~ 

to the home of ike groom and the two would be brought together 

before the ancesiral tablet, end among the many kowtows made 

on thet day, the joini kowtowing or worship of the ancestors ; | 

by bride cand sroom together was the principle one and the 

‘ SOn, op. Cit. p. 40, citing W. HN. Bitton, "The Regener= 
ation of Nev China," london, 1914, : aaa 
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fact thet joincd them together as man and wife. In addition 

to the worshipping of the ancestors, the bride would also 

kowtow before the groom, before his mother and father, and 

if living, also fore his grand-parents. Thus aclnowledging 

them as her s:ncestors, sho would now be introduced to one 

after another of the other relatives. * 

When the souls of a number of generations have accunulated 

dn ono or more ancestor tablets, usually from three and not 

more than five senerations, a great pilgrimaga would be planned. 

One or more rapresontatives of the clan would be entrusted 

after much ceremony to carry the ancestral tablets to the near 

or distant ancestral shrine. These shrines are built like 

large temples, ond in the greatest center of tho rear well 

of the main hall is found the great ancester of then all. 

Men who know their family will be able to show their owm direct 

line and be able to trace 1+ all the way back to the remotest 

ancestor. The writer's o1m aged lenguege teacher said he was 

able to trace his sncestors back to about 200 A. De In the 

Clty of Shasi wes the later ancestral shrine of the Cheng 

fanily, and the walls all around were filled with plaques ad 

aneestral. tobaats brought in from time to time by descendants. 

Their more ancient shvine and central shrine was at Peking. 

Usually some descondant lives in the shrine aad acts as keeper 

of the place. eur Simakow, Hupeh, the writer sav a shrine 

that dated back rather far, though the outside of the building 

was not kept up any too welle Whea descendants come to the 

‘ Addison, De Cit. De 40.



shrine with ancestral tablets thero will be much ceremony as 

they are properly installed into pl aces on tho valls anongst 

the illustrious ancestors. ‘The tablet is first taken from 

Place to place ud held before she other tablets and "piens" 

(tablets horizontal in shape, very costly, containing per= 

haps the name of some very illustrious ancestor with a few 

laudisg words.). After all these corononies have been token 

care of the respresentative visitors will in their ow uane 

Gnd in the anme of hundreds of people back home worship 

Various ancestors, bringing, of course, their main prostra- 

tions before the grand ancestor. At the same time announce=- 

Mants will be made, among which with loud voices will be one 

to undertake certain mador repairs or improvenents at this 

Central shvine. Yerheps some of the main tablets will be 

Washed end vogilded with genuine gold leaf. Presents will 

be left fox the distant relatives in cherge of the shrine 

and to reinburse them bowmibifully for their hospitality. 

Those remaining at home axpect great blessings to accrue to 

then from the visits of their representatives at the sirine 

and when they re turn hone there will be a grend reception 

at the homes of the heads of the clans end with many pros= 

trations or kowtows announcements of what took placa wil. 

be made to such ancestor tablets as still remain. 

Thus fer for the story of the second soul, the one dwelling 

in the ancestor tablets. There are constantly many prayers 

spoken before those ano:stral tablets and people fecr to 
j 

invoke their wrath or displeasure. Thus the living are + a 

inseparably bound. up with the dead. | 
| 

|
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THIRD SOUL 

adv ahathuee bebive 

THREE SOULS Somg,of course, deny that there are :#hree = 

souls, some Chinose also perhaps deny this, in fact some 

Chinese don't believe there 1s even one soul. There has been 

quite a bit of contention among book witers as to just vhat 

the Chinese think about this matter. Quite a few witers feel 

that this question shouldn't be discussed because there is 

little or no documentary evidence for the belief in three 

Souls. They foel in connection with the subject of a soul or 

of souls and also what may or may not happen to them, if actually 

there are thought to be any, only that should be discussed which 

can be found written up in detail somewhere in authoritative 

Chinese writings, especially in the anclent classics. But 

Whether written in books or not, whether recorded in the classics 

or not, chere certainly are vast sections of China where the 

belief in three souls is rather prevalent# and it is decidedly 

a rather wiiversal tenet in that section of China where the 

Missouri Synod's mission work is being done. ‘Then also, when 

books written by writers living in widely scattered parts of 

China keep referring to the matte it does seem as if the idea 

is rather wide-spread, and is probably believed in all parts 

of China, and thus it becomes an issue for the missionary to 
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combat. 

THIRD SOUL The third soul goes to Hades (or hell or 

GOES TO HADES opurgatory)after death. Death is the tearing 

assunder of body and soul or sone but just how this takes 

ED 

* aaa a eae Git. De 54 J.D.Ball, Celestial and His Bolted 
oy inese Religious 1cseesee 168 
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Dlace seems not to bother people a great deal, they just 
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Naturally take i+ for granted, somewhat as an audience takes 

&@ great deal for granted in a drama. When scenes change in 

& drana, not all details batneen scenes are shovm, and usually 

one 1s expocted to imagine a great deal that happens or could 

happen between scones, and if everyone in the audience thinks 

differently on the matter, 1t does not affect the previous or 

the subsequent scene a great deal. Thus also just what trans- 

Dires at death, according to the Chinese way of thinking, does 

not affect the previous existence before death, nor the sub- 

Beqguent existence or scene after death in Hades in the least. 

BABIES AND CHILDIGN There seems to be a rather wide=- 

HAVE NO SOUL spread idea that babies or children, 

: even up to twenty years of age or before marriage have no soul, 

&& loast not much of one to speak of. Boys before marriage 

; are not counted if they die and their names are not recorded 

on ancestral tablets, ond neither is there thought to be any 

liky that descending into Hades after death. 

—
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WOMEN Likewise some have claimed that only men have a 

! soul and that women do not, but there is a great amount of contra} 

j diction on this question, for there are many instances of the 

Names of women being written.on ancestral tablets, especially 

if they have given birth to sons, and certainly there are 

many instances of women suffering the torments of Hades. In 

this connection we bring the story of Mu-lien and how he 

' descended to Hades to save his mother, who was suffering 

torments dowm there. Reichelt gives the story as follows:  
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The story of how la ena (Chinese: Ho-ho-mu=- 

chien-lion, aq }#, or Mu-lien, H ) one a 
of Sakyonuni's disciples, the pious son, saved his mo 

ther, is now popularly told in China as follows: 

A pious mother who had always been the nost scru= 

pulous vegetarian, fe11 sick, probably the result of 

excessive asceticism. Sho tried all kinds of cures, 

but oll were in vain. ‘Thon one of her sons came to 

her end said that he could help her, if she would be 

willing to eat meat. ‘the mother refused most vehenently. 

In spite of this the son prepared a dish which re=- 

semb led vegetarian food, but contained a little 
meat. She ase and was soon guite well again. 

One of the slaves in the house told the truth of 
the matter to another son, Huelien, and he, fearing 
lest his mother had thereby lost all hope of salva=- 
tion, told her. She, secure in her innocence, denied 

it, calling upon all the gods to bear witness to the 
fact that she hed not eaten meats 

In the dramatic presentation of the story which is 
most often given (it is one of the loveliest dramas 
on the Chinese stoge), the mother is ropresented as 
Saying, "If I have eaten mat, I pray that all the 
gods mey cast me dom into the decpost hellt" Im- 
mediately blood streams from her nose, mouth, and 
eyes, and the devil-hangmen draw her away to Hades. 

Muelien does everything in his power to rescue her. 
42 lays upon himself all kinds of tortures in order to 
expiate her sin, but everything seems in vain. One 
night he sees her in his dream; hor clothes are in 
tatters and her countenance bears traces of the greatest 
sufferings. Ha sees how the hangmen in Hades steal 
the money and the food that he has burned for her support. 
He hears her suppliant cry, "Come and help mae" 
Thereupon he determines to go to Hades (die). He 
wanders through the various zones in the kingdom of 
death, ond after a long and persistent search finds 
her. She has been placad in a great cauldron where 
she is to be dismembered ond cooked. He casts himself 
dorm before the devil-executioner and beseeches him 
to be a llowed to take the torture upon himself. This 
is permitted, at least for a time. 

In she dramatic presentation, one sees liu-lien, 
appearing in the various torture scones, always strong 
and firm. But when his need is the greatest, Buddha 
Teveals himself in light and glory, and makes mom 
the happy news that his mother ean be waved if a 
body of monks will come together, and perform a mass 
for her soul. So after a while, one sees a row of 
monks drarm up solemnly before the figwe of Buddha, 
and after the chanting and the musical instuments 
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-Zdea is after oll a Buddhist idea) will therefore not will- 

rede rs vase: 

have sounded for somo time, tho gates of hell spring : 
open, releasing the happy son with his redeemed mother. : 
The scone closes with a high-pitched song of praise .* 

WHAT IS HADES? Tho idea of hell or Hades or purgatory 

is «old in various ways. Tho usual belief is that there are 

eighteen sections and that each of these is eternal or just 

about so. The soul after death descends into the first 

Section and stays there eternally or jusé about that long, 

but through the instrumentality of masses said by pious 

Buddhist Bonzas or Taoist priests and paid for by well= 

Meaning descendents or even by people who wish to spend 

Money for "good works" through which they themselves wish 

to secure innunity later, or build up works of supererroga= 

tion, che tortured soul may be prayed out of the first sec= 

tion eventually, through many kalpas, only to be cast into 

the second section to remain there for endless kalpas or 

eternally. However, the idea of saying masses is thought 

to be invoked again end evenyWally the soul is prayed out 

of that section and into the third, and so on until at long 

last it 1s prayed all the way through those eighteen long 

Sections and oui again. ‘The soul is released from Hades 

and mey then be reincarnated, being born into most any form, 

Perhaps o pig, or a cow, or an insect, or even again a small 

baby, 2nd for that reason pious Buddhists (and the whole l
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fully kill ox harm any living creature, lest they thus be 

killigg or harming some ancient ancestor of theirs for which 

Gause then, they would be heaping many curses and misfortmes 

 ¥* Reichelt, Truth ond fradition in Chinese Buddhism,p.91f 
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upon shemselves and upon their clean and descendants. 

VARIOUS Tiss However, there are various ideas 

CONCERNING HADES as to the numbers of sootions in 

Hades and we will let Reichelt, who has made a very special 

life-long study of Buddhism, speck on this subject from 

his book, Truth end Tradition in Chinese Buddhism as 

follows: 

The "holy mother" (Buddha's mother, Maya, yz Af . 
in Chinese) asks Ti-ts'ang to tell her what are the con]= 
Gitions dovm there in Hades, for the people of Asia 
especially. In his answer Ti-ts'ang gives an account 
of the etornal lav of recompense and tho horrors of 
the punishnent in hell. 

"’This is the state of affairs in southern Asia, 
with regerd to the recompense for sin,* he sayse 
'There are childron who are disobedient to their 
D-rents even to the point of killing their father 
end mother, and who therefore must sink dowm into 
thet hell where the: pangs have no relief and whence 
through countless kalpas they can never escape. : 

"'There are others who plerca Buddha's messengers 
on tho earth. Still others who speak with scorn of 
the throe holy values, and have no reverence for the 
holy scriptures. All these nust sink dovm to that 
hell where there is no cessation of anguish and 
Whence through endless kalpas there is no escape. 
Or there may be people who devastate and destroy 
the holy collections of scriptures, who dishonor 
monks or nuns, or in the monastery buildings give 
themselves up to the lusts of the flesh, killing 
and hurting. All these must sink dovm into that 
hell where the pangs have no relief and whence, 
through countless kalpas, they can never escape. 

: "fOr there may be people who have become Buddhist 
monks under false pretences, for in their hearts 
they are not monks, and therefore misuse the monast- 
eries, harass and deveive the laity, and commit all 
sorts of evil. These all must sink dom to that 
hell where there is no cessation of anguish and from 
Which, through endless kalpas, there is no chance 
of escape. 
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"!The poople who have become guilty of any of these 

crimes mus% sink down into the five different hells 

where pain has no cessation, and where noteven for a 
Moment is there any relief of the anguish. 

"Once more the woman Maya spoke and asked Tiéts"ang: 
‘Why are these places called the "endless hells "?" 

"iets'ang said: "Holy nother, with regard to the 
various hells, thero are oighteen large hells wif 

the "Iron-inciroled Mountain" (@ieh-wel Shan, 4% [3] Y). 
Besides these, there are five hundred smaller oles, 
all with different names. In the large hells, there 
are gre.t cities of oighty thousand 11 in circumference - 
The. cities are entirely built of iron, with an iron 
wall thet is ten thousand li high. from this wall 
there blazes up a mass of fire. Everywhere flames can 
be seen. In the center of this clty all the divisions 
of hell cone sogether, each with his om nama. In the 
innermost circle is the"endless hell," eighteen thousand 
1i in circumference ond with.a wall ten thousend 11 
in height. : 

n. The picture is taken from the ancient 
Chinese cities, where there often vas an in= 
ner city, also surrounded by awall. One li . 

Ss about one-half of a kilometer,.or one-third 
of an English nile. 

miverything is of Lron with tongues of flame 
which dart up and oui on all sides. There are iron 
Snelys and iron dogs, from whose mouths dart tongues 
of fire. They reached out greedily after their victins 
and are in a ceaseless hurrying chase to east and 
west. In the middle o2 this hell is arranged an end= 
less row of iron beds and on each bed one sees portrayed 
the various pains which the wihappy sinners must undergo. 
All see their ow punishments clearly before their 
eyes. There are hundreds and thousands of hideous 
devilehangnen; with teeth as long and sharp as swords. 
Their eyes gleam lik flashes of lighthing. Their 
hands ere chained to copper claws with vhich they seize 
their victims and hurry them off. There,are other devils 
who carry longs spears with which they bore through 
People, either piercing through mouth and nose, .or 
through stomach and back, nov casting them up in-the 
air, now catching them again on the point of the lifted 
spear. ‘ 

"'There are iron eagles, which pick out the eyes 
of sinners, and iron snakes which coil themselves round 
their necks. Every joint in the body is spiled through © 
with iron nails. ‘The tongua is dram out, and the 
victim is pulled about by it, lils a draught animal. 
fhe bowels are dravm out end hem in pieces. Melted 
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copper is poured dow thoir throats, and glowing 
bits of iron aro laid over their bodies. Thoy die 

and live again in ceaseless torment, with new pains 

and tortures.'*" * 

  

The eichteen-section hell is a strictly Buddhist idea, 

though it fits perfectly into the conglomeration of public 

thinking concorning the future existence. Taoism will not 

Oppose it. MacLagan said, "If we distinguish their rall- 

Gious offinities as Buddhist or as Taoist, we are doing 

more than most of their worshippers do. ** Likewise, that 

their ideo of a hell appears as a city with wells surrounding 

it is not strango, for DuBose made the statement that hell 

Was just "China ploughed under." "fhe world of spirits is 

an exact saumterpart of the Chinese empire . . « Hades has 

its provinces, departments, and counties; its emperors, 

its officials of oll ranks, its bureaux, lis several hundred 

thousand otiendants, doorkoepers, runners, horses, horsemen, 

detectives and executioners, corresponding in every parti= 

cular to shose of Chineso officials of the same rank." *+* 

Taoists colored the idea of hell and all its attendants 

being subject to the decrecs of Ya Huang Shang-ti. **** 

Confucianism with its ever-recurring pronouncements on filial 

Diety seems quite in need of this doctrine of Hades as a 

weapon of lew to enforce its doctrines. The whole set-up 

eK 

aR Reichelt, op. cit. DD. 121<123. 

** Maclagan, on Gite De 149 p358 
*** H. C. DuBose, The Drazon, Image, and Demon,/quoted from 

Day, Chinose Feasant Cults, De Ld. : 
FEE Day, 32 e G e De. Oe r
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concerning filial piloty ond oncestor worship both here and 

hereafter noeds this to complete tho circle. The Buddhists 

need this hell as a source of income for their many-monked 

Monasteries, and it easily brings them sufficient income 

through the reading of "masses" to supply all thoir needs. 

Indeed, Buddhists play up the idea of suffering in Hades 

PANORAMA OF BUDDHIST HELL as much as possible. In 

SHOWN IN ANY LARGE Tims many of:the larger come 

munities in China, certain Buddhist temples maintain-a 

Tather large ani elaborate side-section or room in which 

they show a cross-section view of Hades and all its torments. 

Tt shows all eighteen sections, revealing how in the beginning 

the sinners are simply dumped into these nother regions, and 
how devil-hangmen immediately proceed to take charge of them 

by catching them on the prongs of their pitchforks, pitching 

them immediately to the roar and into the first courtroom 

Where their cases are taken care of and where the judge of 
that first section innediately throws them into their suf= 

fering, which he witnesses while he judges more and throws 

them also into the suffering. One also sees how they pull 

out the tongues of men and drag bunches of sinuers around 

by their tongues and tale them to the places of suffering 

where they are to go. As one sees this long immense pano=- 

Tama one notices the chief devil in the main center giving 

direction on what to do with every case, and his judgment 

is never disputed, 16 is final, and sentence begins at once. 

One notices a large cauldron of boiling oil into which the   
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Certain punishments for men, certain others for women, and 

  

Sinners are cast, and where they boil and boil continuously 

for ages ond acons without end and still never boil done. Bat 

From the lines of horror written on the faces of the sinners aa 

dn this boiling cauldron of o11 ona is led to understand es 

that this punishuent is avful and full of torture. One 

Sees another scone of a body in a coffin and several devile 

hangmen on either side sewing through the coffin, either 

lengthwise or crosswise, blood spurting out in all directions, 

and from a protruding head one can note that exerublating 

Pains are being endured. There are also those who are 

enduring torture in the lake of fire forever, with devil- 

hangmen standing oround and overhoad on bridges ready to 

Push thom back in with pronged spears and pitchforks if 

any should atiempt to escape. Here in Hades one also finds 

those who vore gullty of adultery in their mundane existence, 

but hopelessly bound together forever, end forced to commit 

adultery before every one in public forevere The picture 

Shows how now their adultery is a forever burhing pain, and 
how the two who could not be together enouwh on earth now 

fight hopelessly to got apart, but they are securely tied . 

and thus forced to burn in stingiug adultery forever. ‘Thus 
each one of tho cighteen sections of Hades is eternal, or 

dust about SO, and each one brings excrutiating pains in ‘2 

exchange for any particular sing the sinner may have committed i : 

While on earth. --The punishment fits the sin. One finds 
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  in some places both sexes aro found. As there were special 

punishments for adulterers, so also there are special punish= . 
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ments for covetors, for those who abused widows, for usurers, 

for those who stole, atc. But all hangnen seen most bent 

01 meting out the severest punishment to those who have not 

Yeverenced their parents and ancestors on earth as they 

should have dono. 

PRAYING FOR TOE It is claimed that Buddha end Ti-ts'ang 

SOULS Ii HADES urged men to pray for those in Hades in 

order to reliove their suffering and so that one day they 

may be released from their eternal prison. This is a won= 

derful opportunity for tho Buddhist bonzes to come into their 

own. They picture to the descendents the extrene condition 

of tho departed in Hades, and urge upon them todo all in 

tholr power so relieve thoir sufferings ‘Honey is paid to 

them for the saying of masses for the dead and this in 

turn defrays the expenses of the Honastery, although to 

the people thay say, this will help their loved ones in 

flades. There is also tho possibility of doing too much, 

in vihich case the one supplying tho funds and furthering 

these "good works" dprues unto himself works of super— 

erfogation. Sometines the very rich or the officials 

WLLL pay out large sums for public masses for those who 

Gannot afford them, also for beggars, and for those killed 

in battle or who committed suicide. The descendants are 

Usuaily most happy when the bonzes report that their ancestor 

has made this or that progress in the nether world, and if 

it could be brought to the point where they have truly 

brought the ancestors ail the way through, so that they 

can be reincarnated, then the deseendants are happy indeed. 
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SELFISH MOVIVES The descendant usually does all 

his good decds for vory solfish motives. These things are 

not done so much for the sake of venerating the ancestors 

or for bringing then eny help as they are to appease the 

ancestors lest they harm the descendants or heyp curses 

upon then. * 

We have already heard how Muelien prayed for his mother 

and finally through substituting for ber and taking some 
of her tortures upon hinself suocseded in bursting asunder 
the doors of hell and bringing her forth egain. That 
Seemed to be somevhet of a special case, and so we shall 
let Reichelt speak again as he describes the "Feast for 

the Wandering Souls." 

ELAST FOR THE As we now attempt to give a descrip= 
a tion of the ceremonies which dom through 

WANDERING SOULS the years have been performed for tha 
Yelease of the wandering and lost 

spirits, 16 is natural to take first the "Feast for 
tho Wandering Souls," or "Yie=len-p'en Hul" (A SE ), 

fhe main object of this ceremony is to conduct the 
Souls as rapidly and sefely as possible over the vast 
Sea of want, hunger, thirdt, and torment, which they 
ae ante whew Seaete Gye eo then, poses Bh their sins. 

his has given rise to the e sion ung =sheng 
G¥o-11 k*u-hai" UE Re woe ), "to help all 
Creation across the sea of pain," used in China again 
end again in speech end writings 

When a man dies, if there are any rich relations, 
Pious and conscientious sons and daughters, widows 
oF younger brothers, who cen start the machinery, 

‘the vhole matter can be arranged quite auickly. 
they simply order so many masses to be said in some 
temple or monastery, or allow the chief room or 
court-yard in thoir homes to be eee eee 
over into a prayer hall ("tao-ch'ang," 34 3g ), where 
Monks can chant their masses by the day, or even by 

the week. Often however, there are no relatives to 

* J. R. Saunders, Tho Ghinose as They Are, p. 110. 
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come to the help of the dead, or their poverty 1s such 
that nothing sufficient to meet the case cen be donee 
If this happons, the monks, together with pious and 
Philanthropic people, step in and help. Even since 
the time of Anogha, it has been looked upon as a 
Particularly meritorious act to contribute towards 
wnaking the great "Leet for the wandering muls" as 
splendid as possible. 

Withous doubt, much true sympathy and religious 
fervor is expressed in these acts. On the other hand, 
this feast is frequently used in a quite shaneless 
way for personal gain or self-aggrandizenent, money 
Coined out of it, and the whole business takes on 
such a noisy and theatrical tone that its religious 
Significance almost completely vanishese 

Ths observence of this festival is regulated 
portly by the calendar, as 1+ goes by tha ten-, 
twelve, or fifteen-year periods in the old Chinese 
cycle of years. In addition, there may be special 
Gases of necessity which call for extra observancese 
Occasionally there may be one or more earnest and 
Dious people who see that a performance of the cere= 
hony is arranged for. The date for the feast is 
Snuounced in plenty of time by the posting up of 
big yellow placards. People are urged to send in 
lists of all who may have died by droming, murder 
Or ovher accident. Likewise, o request is sent out 
for money ov osher gifts. 

Great preparations are made for the feast. The 
city's butcher-shops are often officially ordered to 
Stop all slaughter cud sale of meat. Peonle are 
urged to fast (i. es, to refrain from partaking 
of all iinds of aniial food). Along the river banks 
&Teat figures made of paner are set up, representing 
the gracious bodhisattvas of the lowr world, Tim | 
ts'eng, Kuan-yin, tho "earth gods" of the place, and 
So on. Terrifylug ineges of animals, whole rows of 
devil-hangnen from the lover world, with Tung-ya and 
Yen-lo at their head, «as well as scenes of horror 
from the torture chembers of hell are all represented, 
made of coloured paper, stretched ingeniously on , 
bamboo sticks. j : 

Tho chief preparations are made on sone open place, 
usuelly near a pond or a river. ‘There terrace-like 
altars sre set up, filled with incense burners, jars 
with flowers, inscribed pennants which flutter. in the 
breeze, etc. “ear tho altar is placed a large house 
of paper, divided intc five rooms. ZW the centre 
Toon stend ivo paper figures of the famous Yin-¥eng 
Ssu (fF fy 4), vho conducts souls from this world 
into the other. He is represented with one side of 

 



his face white, the other bla ck, for he 1s supposed 
to hive access both to the land of the living and of 
the dead. ‘The side rooms are supposed to be walting= 
Yooms for men and women, respectively, who are on 
thelr way to deliverance. 

In smaller paper houses stend figures which give 
out food and clothing to the hungry and freezing 
apirits. ‘here are also thirty-six shops, where the 
Splrlts can provide thenselves with all necessities. 
Houey, consisting of stamped paper uotes and imitation 
Silver ond gold bars, is sent over to the dead in 
inuense qucntities; this is burned. 

fhe other world is then notified that the cere= 
noniy is abouts to begin, by: tho burning of a large 
Paper pennant. At the sane time a paner horseman 
aud horse aro burned. This is the herald, who hurries ~ 
off with the inscription to tho lend of the dead. 

“hon begins the masse Large sutras ere read, 
often accompanied by the most earesplitting music. 
Offorings of food, rice, tea, small cakes, etc., are 
Set out. This is a very important part of the per= 
formance, xeclly a sacramontal act. Only monks 
With long practice can perform in a perfect way all 
the finger manipulations, the gracious sprinkling . 
of water, and the vhrowing of rice grains, etC., 
in comection with this ceremony. If there is a 
pond in the neighborhood a small bridge is built 
over it. <A priest stands with papers in his hand 
ead deals then out liberally to all the"poor people" 
who are thought to be passing over the bridge of 
death. ‘he papers are handed to the mriest on the 
other side, who then hurns them. 

Up on the central stage (the three-storey altar) 
Stand a whole staff of Buddhist nonks, who in longe 
G@ravm-~out and hizh-pléched tones, chant the scripture 
aud play the musical instruments. ‘Tho leading monk 
Stands between two others on tho central platform 
holding aa ivory steff in his hand, On the lowest 
Platform stenud five monks, who are especially occupied 
with the chanting. By the tones of tho music, one 
Who is initiated into the aystery will widerstend 
how far they have got in the advanciug process of 
fedenption. He will know when ‘that great moment comes 
pen they, have "broken inio Hades" (ptoeliao tleyd, 

J 24 Bl), ond when the way has been opened to the 
&Teat pool of blood where the deeply sunk souls of 
nope are specially toriured (p*oeliao hsteh-hu, 

Y Wied). He will be able to follow the further 
developement, as the saving procession presses 
through the barred tortureechanbers, and be present 
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When the burst of triumph ot the end amouncos the 
ereat victory. It is midnight when these notes of 
Victory aro sounded. ‘Thon everything ceases at one 
Stroke, for from that moment all things begin to 
move forwards towards the davm and daylight? * 

Thus we see that there is much ado conceraing the 

Saying of "masses" for the dead, so as to nove thoir souls 

on through Hades ond to final reincarnation, and after a 

number of reinearnations, it will attain to final Buddha- 

hood and be satisfied to remain in a worshpful pesition 

forevermore with eyes fixed thanksgivingly forever on 

Buddha vhoy the Buddhist monks say has made all this 

Possible. There may be some who will dispute that this 

Whole process of praying lost sinners out of hell has 

anything to do with eucestor worship, but since popular 

belief has assigned this third soul to a trip through Hades, 

Popular fancy also insists upon prayers, not so much to 

this soul in hell as for it. After all, ancestor worship 

is practised, nos so much as a rule to venerate and honor 

and worship the ancestor, as it is to avoid the possibility 

of angering the departed spirits lest they wreak vengeance 

and harm upon the remaining ones. 

DECAPITATED PERSONS One or another may think some 

of the customs foolish to the extreme, but 16 is popularly 
believed that it is very easy to decitye the gods. In 

this connection there is or was a special practice used 

by some in connection with persons decapitated for some 

criminal offence. If such a thing happened in the vicinity 
at <a: 

’ 

* Reichelt, Ope cit. pp 92-96. 
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of Shasi, Hupeh, China in the case of people with "face" 

they would look for the body of the exsouted one after - 

nightfall ond also look about for the head which; had probably 
been kicked about the lot a great deal during the day by 

men and women and by young aud old, which thing the witer 

has witnessed, and when found, they would employ an expert 
Shoemaker who would carefully a the head back onto the 

body. For this ho received a very fine consideration, a 

handsome fee. ‘The family of the decapitated man felt 

that thus they would be able to deceive the devil-hangmen 

in hell and the deceased would have an opportunity to 

bass through Ha des and one day be reincarnated, whereas, 

if the deceased would appear down in the lower regions 

in a headless condition, or perhaps carrying his head 

in his hands, there simply would be no chance whatever 

of excape or release. 

The worship by descendants is, as we have seen, practised 

Several tines a year before the ancestor buried in the 

6Tave. However, nost frequently the descendants bring 

their petitions and eamouncements before the soul of the 

ancestor remaining in the ancestral tablet which remains 

risht in the home for a number of years and only eventually 

“hen most direct descendants are also in the graves is 

the ancestral tablet taken avay to the ancestral shrine, 

where 1¢ is all but forgotten. The souls in hell may be 

prayed to, may be feared, but anything done for them is 

usually done through the so-called masses for the dead, 
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Which are performed in the home at the instigation of the 

direct descendants for the souls of their ow ancestors, 

and which masses or prayers are made publicly as we sat 

from Reichelt fox the wandering spirits, thet is for those 

Who had no loving descondants to look after their affairse 

Thus we have presented the situation, showing what 

the people think happens to the ancestors and what they 

think they ouzht to do for them. That these beliefs are 

Well-irigh universal would stamp this as a great religious 

Practice, ani anything so great is a formidable enemy or 

foe, 2.4 in ow case, a foe of the Gospel. What shall 

be the Christian attitude towards ancestor worship? This 

Will be sot forth in a brief concluding chapsere 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

ATTITUDE OF CHRISTIANITY 

Ancestor worship is gross idolatry. Idolatry is actually 

to regard and adore a creature as God, or to fear, love, or 

trust in creatures as we should fear, love, and trust in 

God alone. (Is. 42, 8; Matth 4, 10; Matth. 10, 37; Ps. 42, 

11; Ps. 75, 25. 26; 1 Sam. 28; Ex. 20, 3ff.) . ~~" =; 

Furthernore, the Scriptures mow nothing of a purgatorial 

System for the explatorial purification of souls after 

death, (Luk: 23, 43; Rev. 14, 13; Luke 16, 23. 24; Matt. 

7, 13; Matth. 25, 46; John 3, 18. 36.) ‘The Roman Catholic 

church had a similar system, also not founded upon the 

Scriptures. Of them Dr. F. Pieper wrote, "Das roemische 

FEGREUER (purgatorium), in das Rom die Seelen der Glasubigen 

Versetzt, um noch rueckstaendige zeltliche Strafen abzu- 

bueszen, ist cine pure Erdichtung." * Luther said, 

"Sonderlich sind das eitel Iuegen mit dem Fegfeuer; denn 

dasselbe ist auf oitel gottélos Wesen uid Unglauben ge= 

eruendet. Denn sie verleugnen die Iehre, dasz der Glaube 

Selig nache, und setzen die Genugtuung foer die Suende 

@ls die Ursache der Seligkeit." ** 

Here we should and do rest ow Case» Sola Scripturat 

But it would be interesting to see what attitudes other 

Christians have taken, ‘The Roman Catholic church has 

taken several attitudes, whilst the earlier Protestant 

_ ¥ ¥, Pieper, Christliche Dogmatik, Band ITI, p. 575. 
** Iuther, St. louis, I, 1762, quoted d from Pieper,loce Olt. 
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Churches stood adenant against permitting ancestor worship 

in Christian churches. However, later on some of the 

Protestants took a differont attitude. 

THE ATTITUDE OF TIE Hatteo Ricol, the first 
noted Jesuit loader, had viewed 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH the ancestral rites as nerely 
civil and secular in their 

nature, aud had tolerated the practice of them by Christian 
Converts. Hoe had written, 

"They do not recognize in the dead 
any divinity, they do not ask anything 
of then: that is why there is absolutely 
no trace of idolatry in it." 

Justified by theso views, a general tolerance was observed. 
e e e These concessions were regarded as only tenporary 
and as destined to be gradually abandoned with ‘the growth 
in power end influence of the Christian church. 

But the equilibrium of this Jesuit compromise was soon 
Upset when, after 1631, members of the Dominican and 
Franciscan orders be§an to join the group of Catholic 
Missionaries. The Dominicans proved to have positive 
ideas on ihe subject of ancestor worship which led them 
to "view with alarm" the lazer practice of the Jasuits. 
The Dominican leader who first voiced this opposition 
Vas Jeon=B aptisie Morales. . » » It was brought to official 
notice when liorales visited Rome in 1643 and submitted to the 
Holy See a series of "questions or doubts" suggested by the 
Varying ansvers to the question of ancestor worship among 
Christians. These questions were answred on September 
12, 1645, by a decree of tho Congregation of the Fropa= 
&enda to which Pope Innocent X gave his approval. ‘The 
decree, which yas not concerned with the truth of the facts 
set forth by Morales, simply condomed and prohibited the 
rites as he Gescribed them. Since everything, however, 
depended on how the rites were described, tho Jesuits in 
China were not disposed to acquiesce, and sent Father 
liartini to Rome to represent the ancestral rites as acts 
of filial respect and gratitude without religious signi- 
ficance. On the basis of this description a decree was 
issued in 1656, approved by Pope Alexander VII, which eee 
(though cautiously worded, with an eye to the prex tous noe 
sanctioned the practice of the ancestral peak excep eagred 
the "superstitious" features to which we have pa ° 
Though this official response naturally gave satisfac 
to the Jesuits, the Dominicans could not accept it as 
nullifying the response of 1645. 

lio 
On March 26, 1693, Charles Maigrot, the Vicar Aposto. 

of Fukien, publishod’a cherge to ell the missionaries in 
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his viceriate, forbidding the permission to Christians under 
any circumstances of participation in the solem sacrifices 
or offerings in honor of the dead. Ancestral tablets were 
to be authorized only if the usual inscriptions were changed 
and o profession of Christian faith inscribed therewith. 

Thus the controversy continued back and forth with many 

appeals to tho popes ani many decrees laid dom. The Jesuits 

thought they had 2 great victory when they succeeded in securing 

from Enperor K'eng<hsi an official public statement approving 

the Jesuit interpretation of the ancestral rites as purely 

Civil and non-religious. In September 1700 tho new pope, 

Clement XI,rondered a decision: Christians must not be permitted 

to perform the customary offerings or rites, vhebher "solem" 

or "less solem", either before the ancestral tablets or at 

the tombs, even if they profess that the rites aro non-religious. 

So as not to offond the Jesuits they did nob publish this 

decree from ithe pope, bus began to enforce it gradually. 

When the emporer K"ang-hsi heard about 1+ he was indignant. 

He decreed that missionaries could preach the Gospel only to 

such as promised not to oppose the rites. If the missionaries 

aid otherwise, oxpulsion wuld be their punishment. There 

thy were, expulsion from the country on the one hand, and 

excommunication on tho other. Some were expelled, among them 

being the pope's commissioner. Others like the Jesuits took 

a lax attitude, did what the emperor said, reported nothing 

the pope who was fer away and carried on that way for a while. 

In 1716 after cighty years of bitter controversy the pope 

ordered Christian participation in ancestral sacrifices for= 

  

* Addison, Ope c1%.60f2, 

 



     
bidden, evon to those vho protest that the acts are non-religious. 

He put the missionaries all under oath to carry out this decree 

and gradually resistance collapsed. But the habit was deep= 

rooted and firmly established and only a minority among the 

| lower classes were willing to drop the rite. the literati 

Tesisted and becane embittered against the Christian propa= 

Banda and porsecution began. The emperor, so long the friend 

of tho church, now becane its bitter enemy and persecuter. 

Within a yeer ho signed a deoree which ordained the expudsion 

of all Christian missionaries and the destruction of their 

Churches. ‘The damage had been done, the church dwindled in ta 

numbers aud influence and maintained a fluctuating and 2 i 

Uncertain life util its revival in the nineteenth century. 

For a while special "permissions" were granted, but later : a 
Bonedict XIV definitely brought the Catholic controversy to a 
& conclusion, he ropuitiated the special "permissions", pub a 
all missionarics under oath again, and issued a decree, so, 

"vigorous and so ruthlessly detailed that the papal decisions 

Were at last securely miveted upon the enfeebled church in 

  
China.” ; mf 

4 
ANCESTOR WORSHIP Until recent years there was almost s 

AND PROTESTANTISM unanimity of opinion concerning this [ 

question. "Except for occasional references to ancestor wor= 4 

ship in tho published books and reports of missionaries, : ps 
< 

nearly o11 of which condem the rites as "idolatrous", the 

problem was not brought before the missionary public wtil 

1877, after seventy years of Protestmt work." * 

  

_* Addison, op. cit. D. 75» 
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In May 1877 a mocting was held in Shenghal at vhich a paper 

on ancestor worship was read, which condemed all the rites 

43 "idolatrous." ‘Tho paper expressed violent opposition to 

any form of concession on the part of the Christian churche 

In May 1900 a noted sinologue, tho Rev. We A» P. Martin, end 

& friend of the literati, read a paper entitled, "The Worship 

of Ancostors -- a Plea for Toleration," which emphasized ane 

Classical inie:xpretation of the rites and minimized their 

religious significence. The other leading paper took the 

orthodox view, 1% being read by tho Rev. I. Blodget. Ha said, 

  

"ell will it be for Protestant missions if rd 
in the future, as in tho past, no concessions o 
ave made to aicestral worship." * i 

Several of tho missionaries present however voiced their 

Syapathy for Martin's idea. But the debate closed with an 

appeal from Hudson aylor, of the China Inland Wission, 

Who took the floor io say, - 

"I trust that ell those who wish to raise 
an indignant protest against the conclusion 
of Dr. Martin's paper will signify 1+ by rising." * 

4nd almost the whole audience rose. However, one could 
8ee that ancestor worship was at last getting a small 

following. At a meeting in 1907 "Liberal views were 

freely expressed which would have been regarded at the 

earlier gatherings as due to the direct interv ention 

of Satan." * ‘he debate at this meeting culminated in 

the adoption of four resolutions which may justly be viewed 

t as & summary of present-day Protestant opinion. They 

Tead as follows:* 

¥ Addison, Ope Git. 74 f£, quoving from China Contenary 
- Missionary Conference Records, H. Ye, Med. and Missionary 

é, DVe 883 ff. 
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"I, ‘hat vile the worship of ancestors is 
4ncompatible with en enlightened and spiritual 
conception of the Christian folth, and so Call- 
not be tolerated as a practice in the Christian 
Church, yet we should be careful to ecourage 
in our Christian converts the feeling of reverence 
for the memory of tho departed which this custom ; 
seeks to express, and to impress upon the Chinese 

in general the fact that Christians attach great 
inportance to fillal pletye 

"II. ‘hot recognizing the full provision made 
in Christienity for the highest development and 
expression of filial piety, this Conference Te= 
Connends that greater prominence be given in 
Preaching, in teaching, and in religious observ= 
aces, to the practical duiy of reverence to 
Parents, and thus make it evident to non= Christians 
that the Church regards filiel piety as one of 
the hishest of Christian duties. 

"IIT. Rocoguiz that in ro ng the pore 
of ancestors in Chine oy ‘Gurdetlentey, ming delica 
and diificuli questions’ inevitably arise, we would 
emphasize the necessity for the continuance education 
of the conscience of the members of the Ghricticn 

Chureh by whom 212 such questions must ultinately 
be adjusted, expressing our confidence that, 
through the leading and illiaination of che Spirit 
of God, the Church will be guided into right lines 
of action. 

"IV. That this conference recommends our Chinese 
brethren to encourage an affectionate remembrance 
of the dead by boautifying graves and erecting: 
useful menoricls to parents end aucestors, by 
building or endowing churches, schools, hospitals, 
asyluns, and other charitable institutions as is 
common in all Christian lands, thus meking memorials 
of the departed o veans of helping the living 
through successive generations." * 

From these reports we see that "ancestor worship is 

Still one of the greatest obstacles to tho spread of 

Christianity," says Addison*, vho adds however, that the 

Protestant churchos hnveo a . . . fairly uniform attitule. 

» e e They have definod*ancestor worship* as true worship 

¥ Addison, op. Git. 76 and p. 77ff.,      



  

of pictures of the deceased loved ones, hovefer in@eparate 

  

   and flatly condermed it ao "idolatwous." « » »« the prime 

Teason for this Protestant uniformity is of course the plain 

fact that ancestor worship, as we have seen, is a genuine 

Teligion in tho lives of mmny millions. « » « The religious 

Side of ancestor worship was too obvious to bo ignored. " 

On tho other hand we also read in Addison the sentence, 

"Sone even suggest encouraging prayers for the dead 
on the not wireasonable plea that the Chinese need 
not forever remain Protestant Puritans." 

Of course, ho took this thought from others, but when 

he inserts tho word "not unreasonable ‘Dlea" without quota 

tlon marks, certainly they may be held to reflect his 

opinion. ‘his he cowld voll have omitted to his omoredit. 

DeLinte we must ask our Be | 
SHALL WE OFIGR ANY aa i 

Christians in China to nake a ; 
SUGGESTIONS IN PLAGE ‘! 

clean break with ancestor worship. 
OF /NWCESTOR WORSHIP? ; 

We have often heard the ronark that 

when people join the Christian church they "sell their 

ancestors." Fearing this accusation has prevented many a ; 

Person from makin; a decision for Christ. Bui here the mise | 

Sionary must use tact. More than ever nust the fourth con- 

Mandment be taught. We most constently emphasize and re- ' 

emphasize that Chrisulans do not "sell their ancestors,” : j 

bus out of the fear of God and the love of God we honor | 

our father and our mother even mora deeply, for we fully 

Know the story of creation. We may also encourege the hanging 

Parts of the wall apart from the center rear well. The | a 
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Missionary nust mals sure that the old ancestor tablet is 

either surrendered to hin, or else destroyed before viitne ss6Se 

The missionary will find that bofore entering the church they 

May hand 1% over to some pagan relative "ho ‘nay still have 

Some use fox it." This is also done with idols no longer 

  
on
 o
e Wanted. this practice should be discouraged and forbidden. 

In many cases the Catholic church permits a cross where idols 
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and the aucestor tablet stood before. lost Chinese don't 

hesitate about such an exchange very long and keep right on 

With the sane prostrations before the fenily altar. Some 

Chinese have even told: the wrlter that they sav not a great 

deal of diffexonce between having a crucifix vith Jesus affixed 

and having another idol. ‘The practice of having a crucifix 

02 the family altar should be discouraged. A cross may be 

e
e
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  betier. ie have found that 1é is a good suggestion to 

our imombers that they have the words of the lord's Prayer 

Neatly wltéen by & good writer ond hung in the center rear 

wall. ilo mistake is possible in this connection, in fact 

it is always 2 reninder to prey to the true God. Another 

practice is to hang a larse paper scroll on vhich is printed 

a large red cross. ‘This may be hung in the conter of the 

Tear wall in tho place whero the idols and the ancestor 

tablet formrly stood. Usually there is space at the bottom 

for tho nemes of the family to be uritien in, that 1s, where = 
the names of ell baptized mombors of the fanily may bo written. a 

A Iggend is priniod.in bold letters, "Belonging to the Lord.” 3S 

The large red cross fron « distance identifies this fanily 

with Christ, ané@ tho nanes below are a confession. 

 



    

Records of tho fanily may bo kept in the family Bible in 

Spaces provided instead of on tha ancestral tablet. We may 

also encourage our people to take very good care of the graves, 

. for outsite of the Ch'ing Ming Festival often the graves are 

Not looked efter all year. Our Christians have alroady begun 

to taka much better care of their graves than do tha pagans 

vho worship their ancestors. A memorial day somewhat as we 

have it in the United Jtates may not be wrong, and we may 

teach them how to observe such a day without worshipping s 

at the graves. Lomorinl tablets in the churches may also ; 

Solve a difficulty. Instead of spending huge suns to pray 

  

tho sneostors out of Hades 1% wore better to establish a 

Momorinl of somo kind Zor the erection of churches or other 
charitable instituiions, 4nd after all, as stated before, “4 

We must show our people as well as the outsider by word 

and deed thet our people through keeping tho fourth command-   
ment reverence and honor their parents even more than they 

did before. In this connection a warning must also be a 4 

sounded in oadvence to catechumens aad ‘ine and again to } 

our members to keep the master before pagan parents that 

they nov: ure Christians and as such can at New Year's day 

and other times -10:2onger prostrate themselves before them, — 

that is, kowsow b efore them in worship. On the other hand 

they should constantly renew their love to them end for than 

and promise to be true to them and ever reverence them, even 

though they thenselves do not become Christian. That is 

truly honoring father and mother. Ho longer dare a Christian 

coudle kowiow before the uncestral tablet or the gods together  



  

     

     

    

out of our opposition to this anclont religion, ancestor ct : : “ 

Worship. ho missionary will continue to use tact and 

Pastoral wisdom to overcome all difficulties. When the 

Chinese joins the Christian church, he knows he oust pers 

from these oli ways. It is one of the things he realizes i 

Very well thot he can no longer give any honor and worship ; 
to men chat must be given God alone. "“fhou shalt love the 

  

thy father and thy nother." 
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